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The Te in “water ; asa public phofession and elementary principles’ of the Gospel REMARKS ON THE, ABOVE. hod has been with- 

2 rs putting on of the new life; 3. That | are enumerated in their order, it fo/- 

ISAIAH 55: 13. ho he must be baptized with the Holy | lows Repentance, Faith, and Baptism, 

Tose (Gen. XXVi. 25), of Jacob Ge en. |y 3 you are bl § + 

(x .) ‘For any “side i issues” occurring | @ e Apostle Pau’ in the 12th | xxxv. 1, 2) and of Job (1. 5.) Joshua yourself, i ro enter fetigs 

© “Show usa sign,” the scept o in our articles Bro. Brewer must take i 1 Corinthians takes up this with noble determination said, HAs 1 4 
Er a. be be bap hs us the iy gy Regiasss, Pall 24 Bop] nie sees ro Brews: sus EE Cormthiany faker Te che To i ssid, s | This flow of tears nnist not be $taunch- | Bro. West:~T see in the last 

* Yesayito Ismil's host was show, | it him for the duties of that new life. mula used in His reception. 5, And | more than reply to his paragrap rom first to last to the Holy the Lord (J h i a d res SS Spe fo: Ie Preacher] 5 ta ad Bs wif r oshua xxiv. 15), and David | for himself, This difficulty been organized Y seems to ganized at Mt. Moriah. I am 
And we, will your Messiah o / a ; Your, 2nd point in the denial | finally, on th day of Pentecost, P Ww 4 S, 8- h 

4)» ’ the day of Pentecost, Peter | which are sometimes as scatterin : 11). Fi 
- ; 

; rst ; 

Wen: ‘go topes pists. : ‘ that ‘he iv rit - the ircets the cuickesed ingulsi ews lla f dertiifide’ oR 2 : )- oh Sr frsturca from the ‘public worship of be the necessity of the case,—as no glad to see it; that was my old church, ; 

h hi Ho Spi w di h q k 3 d inq ing J Ww flock o p dg ; superna al gi of th he abernacle to bless his house- | oné man can get through & field 50 the first in which my mem ership 

One lori ill i 
Witnessiof po sign agro hs d, ; bes or begetter of the new life | Acts. 2:28, to “repent, and be baptiz— (2.) ‘The writer is mistaken in eve without whose possession | hold.” | OB be no religions ied 0 . | large ‘as that embraced in our Mis-| V5 placed when movingto Alabama, 

o religious experience: The Jewish passover was a family sionary ops rations i in this State. Yet and i is endedred to me by many pleas: 
As any miracle of oid. 7 - | in the Christian, ‘and therefore the | ed in the name of 
White ms of testier or of thought, i Spi rit’s work must precede baptism. | the remission of ee . ih ca Vg we honestly: 

greater wonder e’er was wrought, 
’ - li his peculiar views as erroneous an : n by the Spirit the word rite tis: 

Where worlds on worlds concentric roll, We agree that none but the believer  ceboe the gift of the Holy Ghost" If dangerous, but dare riot h hi ; oH by E vu . , and it is said: :that the Liturgy of one- thing might have been done. I}20¢ and sad associations; there my 

O ten vo nh is entitledto baptism, 30° if your prem- | the change in their hearts had been | or any oo with the sin of blasph he ”. 7 # id sd or go a for 5 oe wf [upgesied 3 he oylsel 14 two men Séadsest and apy other deat friends. 

: . p your eyes, | Em Jr : : cin : ame Sprit; to ano vice which is observed by the more | bers of I oF 

Th ise : 
i Eons : : rs.o the | ‘Board, one t was once truly an 

Theda Send nsin to life arise, - were right, your conclusion would wrought by the Holy Spirit he ought | against the Holy Ghost. ‘As t same Spirit w Then devolit” of that’ nation. This state. 1€ i dur esteemed y an influential church. ; 

1h a A 3 go oR be also. But I took issue with your | to have said, “for ye rave received, &c." | doctrinal points we made, every y : ent is Imborta oii a e- | Corresponding Secretary, the’ pro- with a large membership. - There is 

- | premise, and therefore denied your | That it was to follow baptism uni-| of them, as our readers know. 3 i} ment 1s important because it is tea- | priety of placing a standing card in|" 2 member living 1 now that I know, 

touch rises garment hem. { conclusion; | 1 ‘took, and still hold | formly throughout/all generations 13 fori if BE y sonable to suppose that the Jews, | the “Avapama, Baptist, introducing that was in the church when I joined; 

oh on, e y cripture | proof. | though greatly corrupted, have yet | the subject to the churches head of therefore 1 am the oldest sone Ee 

» from 1 is.robe what jewels fall! : e ie: ar ; 
« sol ce, enriching alle 5 d proven by the words following those | this proof ¢ our friend d0€S not answ T | retained somq traces of their better the missio ary. 1 have: ¥ece ved but nected with the body, 

| My husband and 1 ised to the | 
yed brow s smooth the Third Person of Ale, Trinity who | just quoted, viz: “For the promise is —by just overlooking it! ; : 2 : sme 

guidkens. or impart : the new v life apd to, you, and. to your children, and to ) : es       
~The rh ith th G recy 
* Of dik woe wale we epi | pers on, in salvation, follows e haptisny the Lord our Tr God shall all Th ree 

The tongue unloosed, ; r 
. ; : i 

Ta ts a. ew songs ; arise 1 nw propose simply to refer - to the things are tQ be noted in this passage. | jor foetal growth as birth. The Seri the self- same Spirit Wik. one accord in prayer and supplication 

: One ers for a sign. behold : word of God, and, lét our readers | 1. That it etibraces all that shall be | tures use popular language, and every man severally as he will” (Acts 1:14.) were 1 to 

Hew nse huh grace are bold judge as to whether it ‘sustains me called but of every nation. 2. That popular language a man’s life begins 12:4-11. If then a man must| The early Christian writers. spd 

25d tarn them 10-the path of pea-. you rebut the passages referred | it is the Lord our God (the Father) | at the moment when he comes into ¢ “the word" and have “faith” | distinctly on this subject. For in. 

: Wild men who cared alone to roam to with equally plain and unequivo- | who shall call or quicken. That | ith j ; ; : : sustained considerable loss, in the | Stituted, and preaching was under an 

Neath vie nd Retire hud 5 home: yi q q 3. e world. That moment is the start- || De is baptized, he must receive | stance, one of them (Jerome) says: death of a fav orite animal. M [y note arbor. Peter Eldrige was pastor. He 

E “The fir springs up siead of thorn. cal ones, instead of frying to flounder | the Holy Ghost 1s promised to all who | ing point from which everybody (but | y Ghost before he i is ba tized. “At an early h in : 

5 

i our of 
2s oe Todt 

And myrtle-trees the wasteadorn. out from under their pressure. (5). I | repent and -are baptized, for in this | Bro. Brewer) computes the length of a demonstration. P y of the morning the | is now near| maturity for the one I ant | was a better preacher than man. A 

- Of every miracle of grace +, 
hi family were assembled, when a por- riding. Fite few years after he ran away to Texas 

Fhe soul's new birth has hightst place. will cheerfully accept, and signify part of the address no other promise | his life. The resemblance of some of tion of the Scripture was read which The amopint received on my sal was excluded and  « blished. “The =F 
ary 

x 

- Behold the everlasting sign, - he same, for 1 write not for vi is allud | ) i : 

Ad own he ty vo vias but 4 a X ctory,. Rel & to except the gift of the (4.) Our Lord made no such points, Brewer’ § notions to those of Mr. | was followed by a hymn and a prayer. | to the present is but little if any more | country at hat time’ was very rude. 

4. [in the Wotch : ! ut .for the trut oly Ghost (7). % |—as we have fully shown. Nicode-|Ca Il may awaken no alarmin|* * * In the eveni : oa 

XY ateiman, If. my position be not true, is it not ¥v fect] I nl out ask d] hat tended : Cand ; n the evening, before re-| in the aggregate. than that received | It was not uhcommon for the, young 

: ou are perfec welcome to a sked Jesus what was inten ast, and yet in our ring’ i in ass : . 

a strange . that thes Kirst Person in the the dill to “ rived fiom] by the singular expression’ *B ed A : ) ne y . 0 Segment jt tiring to rest, the family-again assem- *for a corresponding ' length of - time | to'take a deer drive before ser- 

< y 

s a 
r > 

ol . ; 

. COMMUNICATIONS. Godhead should be the only one ever iam 2p orn | is edleulated to awaken alarm in the | bled when the same form of worship | when I enjoyed home and engaged in| vice Sunday, bring their dogs ‘and - 

= ay dccsed by the sonallgdon of Fail sneering so freely as you did at the | 8gain;” and he was informed that not | b of others. sAsito the ordinance | was observed as in the morning, ex- | the pastofate. : “| guns, stack the guns by" a tree, mak 

; 1er tile which appl & alont 10 the “sort of remission, as it were,” which | a natural birth; but a supernatural, ptism we give it a very high | cept that the services were more pro-| §. Be all these outside matters as | the dogs stay by then until after 

ra 4 hic : 2 ai tia . - 
a Q0gs é y } un @ 

Reply to Dr, Winkler. hor of Datemite? . _. go i form of expression seemed to strike | Was intended. “Born of walter and n our creed. We do not “fling | tracted.” \ | they may, [the enterprise is. a {| preaching, then resume ‘their hunt 

— = , ate ? & 
! i a supp ie v 2 ‘ ‘ i ig | 

| FOC i SR On oe : he 

: : paternity? Is it not equally deeply into your heart, for of its)| #¢ Spirit” is the explanation of “born 3 but on the contrary we regard | The early refor led by Luther, | ¢ My he Poo Here I wi ¥ title imei 

- ; strange if your position is true, that the in : 3 Y mers, led by Luther, | OnE. y heart i is as much in it as it | ere 1 will relate a little incident. 

‘The long delay ,in the appearance | T hird Person is waver co addressed abundance men speak, and it seemed] again,” as any one who reads the with reverence and loyally defend | attached great. importance’ and gave | ever was. This I wish understood Brother Blackmon an old pioneer: 

of this reply, the readers of the Bar- | and paternity never ascribed CH hard for you to get from it. I know| chapter can see for himself. Regen- | and ad minister it. But our, Lord fey- | § ouch prominence to family worship. asa ain point. : preacher was preaching one Sunday, 

TiST are ifformed, has not been my | I et us now Py Ito Ertan tai ‘| but little of the writings of Alexander] eration is one thing, not three. Three | er decribed it as a birth, of any sort;] Scotland has been noted for the| Yet, 6 | Putting ‘all things: to- | "4S telling about the; lion's’ that 

: = ety r refe értain ple . Ry . a : 
: 4) i . gato : % § 

— fault, for one was sent Aug. 25th, but| sages of Scripture hi ie on: a Campbell, or- those who agree with/| “points” of birth, or as our friend | nor do we venture to do or Baptism number of its praying families. The | gether I ‘have decided, ‘as some. guarded the temple, when the young 

was denied admission; and this re- havc the meanin 1 havé ed to him, but I am not to be frightened formerly described it three “steps” |is a $acred duty and a blessed privi- | Westminister Confession of Faith has members of the Board “are aware, | Men and dogs were rather noisy 

._ vised one only comes in now tinder than pray tell ne what they do mean out of speaking what the Bible teaches of birth, are unknown to human ex- | lege# but it is not régeneration nor | this provision: “God is to be wor-'| to resign at the next meeting of the | The old man’ paused®a minute then 

2 Tei ’ é a an. 
1a “ F ’ * ’ : . 

sad v : : oO a 5% “ i 

. urgent solicitation. As stated in the] Jolin rir: “Which were born (bo apon baptism or any other subject, perience. ! : any gstep * or “point” thereof. Itis shipped everywhere, in spirit and in | State Board. = My. simple reason for Said, 'Brethien, you all know the na- 

= _ Feply first written, this’ iS my last on gotten) pot of Blood..aor of the ill simply: because Mr. Gampbell, or some : (s.) This sort of language will only just® he precious ordinance of Bap- truth; as in private families daily, and this is, the want of support. The ture of the hon; when he roars all the 

3 
: Hh 

1 > : 3 Re real 
oi = i ; 2 a : » ‘ 1 Er > 

+ the subject; Jand I shall not, therefore, | of the flesh, BOF of the will iof man other'man who has been denounced Wins the cause for which it 1s used. trsm, nothing more and nothing less. | in secret each one by himself. aggregate amount is not sufficient beasts of the forest tremble, and when 

attempt to follow Dr. Winkler in all but of Gad” You will hardly dene by his oppenents, may have said ill Gur brother pray over it? hel it was said by Peter that “bap- The “Cotter’s Saturday Night” was | after dediticting the necessary part the word of God is preached you 

= his switches from ihe main track, tha God hate rcfoss oo he Tig Be something similar to it. While you ; (6.) No one denies that the Father tim | aves iss,’ " his meaning ought not | suggested to poor Burns by the pre- | raised for the Secretary. - 1 only state | YOUng. men ought to be quiet.” 

“nor allow the minds of our readers to son, or Father. If you should, you and others may afford to give bap- 15 i source of life; and Bro. Brewer > ¢ misunderstood. Fok he explains | vailing custom of family worship in this as. a fact. The remedy may be; In course of time, others moved in. 

tism a very insignificant place in your | Might have spared himself the trouble | the statement in the same breath. He | his native country.’ How graphic the found; in the future, when the church- | A dear good brother and wife, T. T. 

N 
~/bé confused by the side.igsues so fre- are referred to the words of 3 

i 
: : 

d Jesus, reeds, and fling at it an occasional | of proving it. He establishes a tru- ates that he does not .mean the sac-| picture he drawg— : es gener ally bec omg more interested Adams, came that fall and settled a” 

quently made by hym, apparently 0 | when P ; 
eter acknowledged Him: “to | «; I : 3 air : : 

o ' : 'l ism a : ; a 
a : sa 

divert them from the points at issue | be “the Christ the Son of the living sort of sneer, as it were,” 1 cannot nd evades the real point which ait tal application of water, but the | “The priest-like father reads the sacred page, and a Yarger ag gregate is contributed, place near where hes now living and 

). Only one or two of these will be | God ” Peter is told that “flesh and afford it, because Jesus submitted to is ji the life which is in the Father irftual cleansing and personal faith Then kneeling down to Heaven's eternal | I might say Now ever, (more properly where he has reared 8 large family of 

‘ i and ¢ 1 n i whic in impli : g 

briefly. noticed jin pasting. bod hail rot reveal it its thie i, and said in so doing he was fulfill | n also in the Son, { who is our | wi the ordinance implies and pre- ir king were in the Convention), that some | 5008 and daughters to rise up and call 

» |'ing righteousness. He coupled. it) life,” Col. 3:3, 4,) 1s communicated to s, and without which, it is mere- 1. he saint, the father and the husband prays, | of the managenent there ha as been. | him blessed. % 

‘Bro, Winklér finding no Scripture | but m Fa 
y ather which: is ot Heaven.” 2s v7 Hope springs exultant on triumphantiving, y 

with belief in the promise of salvation, by the Holy Ghost. Bro. Brewer | ly al ablution of the body. It fs “not "That thus they all shall niget tie tr in my opinion, injudicious, The county settled up, with wealthy 

to offset the plain texts presented b 
: hal : 

“me, thaws ali the fog gro the i Tost sid ee eh Patey, speaking as the Holy Spirit claims that the First Person inthe Ihe ashing away of the filth of the There ever bask in uncreated rays, Finally, beyond the nnredecmed influential citisgns, 2s the Cowikee 

: can, and ben seis to bein = crifsiced, b the acti a of i gave him utterance said, “Be baptized Godhead is the only giver of spiritu= | f but the answer of & {good con- | No more to sigh or shed the bitter fear, pledges made for my ‘sdrvices, and | ‘lands were rich and fertile, and at one. 

: 3 ¥! : : for’ the remission of your sins.’ al life—a doctrine plainly unseriptur, W; : ‘od ble | Together hymning theid ‘Creator's praise, any voluntary contributions which time there - was as much wealth and | 

n such society, yet still more dear. br hie dnt friends * may. ‘make, I refinement as any: Seuntty could 

bhi taken , ‘out of . whatever teen years old. There was no church 
part of my salary I received. Tr have house, as they had not'been long con- 

|   
  

  

    
      

cite t ‘horror of his SE for the ‘purpose of instructing him in even baptism doth hoy eth dt *hathewould-have hgh : Ba iy; - 

Hea spicing it with a little pity, for a | the way of® righteousness. Here the | Ananias, specially qualified to instruc from Heaven and giveth life : salvation. On the contrary his pend these to pect th pre TerSeemh AI 

“man he would have them believe | Eunuch was baptized upon the con-|gaul of Tarsus, commanded world,” vs. 35, “1 am the bread of | spirit finds expression in Cowper's ves) es etm ise to me. Thanking one and all Ht edo dhe ord 

“ : a 4 he Fr f again for the generous reception I NW aly w vers 

holds To baptismal regeneration; who | fession, “I believe that Jesus Christ | 4A rice and be baptized, and wash life,” It is amazing that any one in | rich hymn: . | itis that family worship ‘was far more £ generous reception 

says some things very similar to what {is the Son of God." Almost the ) the light of this text can deny that | There is fountain filled with blood ; oi have met, | i I commend -you to God ; : a 

y g y Sn away thy sins.” Paul tells us that in £ y Drawn from Immanuel’s veins, | general a few years ago than it is now. } ang the word of his grace. a large colored membership. During : 

has been said by Alexander Camp- | same words as those used by Peter. being baptized “we are baptized intg Christ also is the ‘giver of spiritual And sinmers plunged beneath THAT ¥1.00D | To-day there comes from God's word { the war Bro. Adams and family. went 

bell; and worse than all that, who has | The one who revealed to : Peter evi- | Christ's death,” and “that as many ag life, and that to receive Christ iStO | Lose all their guilty stains. | nd i his ea is ia i aE gen : [rt be. 0 Mid sav : and the house ay loft 

blasphemed against the Holy Ghost ! | dently did to the Eunuch, and does | have been baptized into’ Christ have receive that life. Now how is Christ| (5) We made no such statement. tations a vel ¥ SD a ee tial : Revival at Andalusia. the nd online 8 

Why, my brother, if Thad rot remem- | to all others, unless either, Person in | put on Christ.” Does not this array | received? The Apostle tells us, 1 Cor. | Hence the dreadful phantasms which | 0 ¢2 nile ioe © Be ae = tan al- ba We had several good pastors, E ids. 

: -hered what had been written, it is |the Trinity makes such revelation, | 5 Bible teaching look like there was 12:3: “No man can say that Jesus is disturb Bro. Brewer's peace of mind ar y 0 oa lt . Dear Bre. Westi—A precious Nickols, Combie nd Weston. ‘We 

x probable your prayers would have | and if that be the case both of us are | «5 ort of importance, as it were,” Lord but by the Holy Ghost.” Here may be dismissed. The case of the : a " 5 Wriisans meeting df six days continuance has lived negr'the church qt ugk sald 

sheen supplicated or my behalf, and | at fault. Eph. 2:1 testifies: “And you about baptism. If it ‘does not, what the meaning clearly is that a belief in| dying thief gives no excuse to one | oy py  H. LIAMS. | iuet closed at Andalusia, Covington vod our Shusch and i as ai 

* the sympathy. and intercessions of | hath He quickened who were dead in | s4v5 your personal experience in your Christ and a subjection to him is | whe having the opportunity, refuses |, ’ on yeny county, Yesterday we witnessed one 2 es ro chars a i 

the readers sought. But, perhaps, | trespasses and sins.” He here refers | own baptism. Are there no sweet wrought by the Holy Ghost, and can | to honor the Gospel ordinances; but. State io sions of the ‘most remarkable baptismal I Pal &° : 

they,; like myself, remember that | for its antecedent to “the God of our | memories lingering around that bul | be secured through no other agency. | ir does ‘show ‘that Baptism is not a Lin ‘ 

Scriptural authority ‘was given for | Lord Jesus Chiist the Father of glo- | ial and resurrection? Was there not, To the same effect is our Lord’s dec- | pirth of a child of God, for this par- Mibri Speech at Codsn River Assaclation: 

what was said, and that you failed | ry,” mentioned in the seventeenth | 4 comfort and peace sukpassed only | laration that the Comforter would re-{ goned penitent, although unbaptized, By Wi: Wilken, 

to refiite it by like authority. (2). verse of the preceding chapter. If |i, the hour when first you believed prove or convict the world of sin and | was a child of God and as ‘such was : EI 

B ¢t6res proceeding directly to the | you reply that Ag isnot in the origi- | and trusted in Jesus? Was there np righteousness and judgment, a con- | welcomed: to his Heavenly Father's 

subject allow me to express my aston- nal, but is a supplied word, you are | (reshening of the evidence of your ag- viction which lies ‘at the foundation | yome. No one need be afraid that two years’ service there are many |.county jril: ‘Mr. Wells has been®n 

~ishtent at your assertion. that there | referred to the fourth and fifth verses | ceptance in Christ Jesus? Does no of the Christian life. _For until a sin- | she doctrine of justification by faith pleasing remembrances, not a few | jail four years, on the charge of hayv- 

is but She step in a natural or spiritual | of the same chapter, which assert the | halo of glory linger around’ the scene; ner is convicted of his sins, how can. | will encourage latitudinarianism, for hardships to be recounted, much self | ing hired one man, to kill another. 

birth. T thought there were three | same thing, and tell us that “He quick- | foreshadowing the glory of the resyr- he seek for salvation? until he is con- | the Scriptural faith is that: living denial undergone, and no little-sacri- | On account of some important wit- 

distinct ones: 1. concéption, the be- | ened us when we were dead 1. in sins. | rection’ morn? (8). I vinced of the righteousness-of Christ, grace which works by love, which fice | realized. There is more wear | nesses being out of the way—the 

ginning of the life; 2. growth of - the Several of the epistles begin ‘with the Vou state that ‘sinip] oils how can he embrace that. righteous- overcomes the world and which pu- and’ toil in a missionary’s life than State h as not allowed him to have’ 

» fetus, by which organism is perfected; words, “Grace be to you, and peace ll 3 state p Y S fer't the ness? until he 1s convinced of the | ges the heart. And justification unexperienced persons could imagine. aerial as yet. He- has been res ading 

3. Sh -by which that ‘organic life | from God our Father. In Matt. at is Segura an : eler to tL judgment of the world, how can he | by faith will not obscure the distin- Tis a heayy tax on mind‘ and body. | his Bible a great deal and for a long, 

enters upon its permanent mode of | 18:14, and other places, Jesus, $peak- thief as proo (9) ine Se ito renounce the world? John 16:8-11. guishing principles of Baptists, for it Itis a field however of wide useful- | time has wanted to be baptized. The 

existence. Something néw is learned | ing to the disciples, says, #Your Fath- | Pink mare is Yequised, Of he says, Hence no one can becofne a believer | ic itself one of our distinguishing ness. Eternity. alone will - disclose | meeting was in, ch: arge of our beloved 

‘when informed that, birth is the be- | er which is in Heaven.” He teaches Faith without works is Sead 5 By except through the. internal change principles: We stand just where our | the full measure of good which I have | ev angelist, Bro. W. G. C urry,who with 

ginning of life. (3). : +", | all His disciples in praying to say, works was Raich mele peters — wrought in him by the Holy Ghost. fathers stood, advocating the Bap- the pleasing consciousness of believ- | Bro. P. L. Moseley and the “writer 

The attention of dur readers is now | “Our Father, who art in Heaven.” If ether hn ‘Reco tap. Grace is the general name for spiritu- tism of Believers as a, cardinal article ing (my “hizmble Tebore: ‘have accom- | did the preaching. The lord visited 

called tothe points/we et out to dis- |"we are not begotten of Him how can | 0s = didi ie wgton 4 % al blessings, and the Holy Ghost is of the church of God. : 4 plished. i : his people i in the power of his Spirit, 

“cuss. brief statement of Scriptural |. He be our Father? Does the title ex- ngs 9 4 “the Spisit of grace. Heb. 10:29. Thus ends our | discussion with Bro. 2. If a field embracing about a} and nearly the entire community be 

a 
ike to a foolish man &c.” "He [that The Gospel i is the Word of Life, and 

hundred and fifty churches it is im®| ¢ame aroused on the subject of reli- 

reasons’ is all that is designed, and |press an untruth? - Or, again, is it| eth them is likejto a Brewer. We have conducted it in the 
blood ‘of Jesus Christ; 1 Peter 132. 

then to leaye the ‘readers to decide | just or right in the same family to heareth and doeth the | the Gospel is the gift of the Holy interest of Gospel truth, our | seaders possible for any one to repeat his | gion. We left many anxious sodls in- 

visits so as to meet expectation. Yet] quiring ifter thé right ways of the 

wise man &c.” We are not under law 

This change, was objectionable’ 

st. 1 Cor. 2:13. Repentance and 

whether or not the positions assumed | always address one 25 out Father who to Moses, but we are under law EL : 3 SH h, and must judge with what success. To- tion has been warm and | Lord. | Twelve in all joined during | Apd. kept some from the chutch. 

are either ‘vagaries or “novelties.” | is not, and never address one so who |: § faith are produced by the truth, an wards olf : antagonist we entertain’ my recep ion o all j g 

      enough to grant me a letter; there was 

PF 

ing, but to come again and stay lon- 
scenes our eyes ever beheld. Bro. 

Curry 1 aptized nine happy converts; 

and among the number was Judge 

Jones; 86 years of age; and a Mr. 

1. Ina general review ot nearly | Wells, a: prisoner in; the Covington 

ger next time. L ong to.be remem- 

bered are the visits of our dear min- 

isters, Brethren Stout, Chambless, 

Davis, Sandeis, Denard, lour -venera- 

ble brother Sims and many others, 

Preachers were few in'that section. ° 

The church hearing of Bro. Andrew 

Combie in Georgia, visited him, found 

he would accept the chiirch, bought a 

farm and moved him over. He staid: | 

with us#five years, so Id the farm and 

deft us. While pastor he prevailed 

on the members to make a change in 

the articles of faith that many ob~ 

jee ted to. For the article; We believe | 

in cternal and: particular election they 

substituted, Elect ac cording to’ the 

foreknowledge of Gad the Father, 

throughjsanc tification of | the Spirit,’ 

unto obedience, and sprinkling of the 

  
H 

A great many. thought Bro. C. was 

Christ. 7 [| 3 the S f Truth, 
rous on the part of the churches "the hgeting—ten by experience ‘and | 

? h is the logic of your | the Holy Ghost is the Spirit of Tru t feeli fX |. | generou I meeting 

The first was whether the Savior, in [is? Yet suc is g y 
| nothing but feelings o indness, a god preathes. Especidlly has my two by rer The te. ang cote pot Seong in doctrine, but he was a 

= s, byt osition. I am by no méans through You surely do not cite the cake of | John 16:13, and of Life. Rom. 8:13. 101 the debate has been somewhat 

e Ho imterion rs Ne ye a ‘proofs that ight be urged, but the thief upon the cross as the cri- These proofs ‘of the Holy Spirit's | & oe 2 ir be is a uncon: awn assogiation extended to fe. ihe mt an building ute a peat 

"ence to baptism or not. You denied, | will rest the case here. Can Bro. | terion by which one is to be judged | agency in revealing and applying sal- yinced, then. we mist agree to disa- most generous expression 0 in ouse [of worship : e use as 

and IL affirmed: Your denial was Winkler cite us toany such unequivo- who enjoys full Gospel opportunities? | vation to lost men might be multipli- | gree, until the day’ when we. shall | ness and attention. And here I take ‘near enough, comp ¢tion to be Sse 

based, 1st, on the fact that the context | cal passages to show this relation- | If not, do not lug it in to break the | ed largely. But what we have. said know even as we are known. | LA occasion most sincerely to thank this during s the meeting. “Andalusia isthe 

: 
association, and every church in it, cougty site of Covington. This town | 

: bligations. If your | will suffice here. od : | y 

had nothing tq say about baptism. | ship to the Holy Spirit? (6) force of Gospel ob g . If} lyou i : E. T Ww. 
; 

The next point for me to estab- | introduction of it was proper, I beg * (3.) The answer to this'is that the | el tes and every member of every church, | can boast of some as clever, citizens ever had, among them rank George 

Fhe Teply to this would be that no ; ; : ef 9: 
d d ba ommunity in the State. 

ish is, that the work of the Holy |you to labor no longer in building | s special gifts of the Holy Ghost im Family Worship—The Duty. and every man and woman and bay | as any col y ta | Hodges, W stherington . and Adams. 

necessity existed for more than a mere | 1 
: 

sy e 

Jwiention, for - ‘Nicodemus, in dccor- | Spirit, in our salvation, follows instead j up our peculiar tenets, and | thus | parted to believers afler baptism, and and girl, for their respectful attention’ they are particularly noted on ac Ti nt clerk's father, Mr. Wil 

| 

This association, for count of = their hospitality. The ie presc 

. dance with “the general belief accept— | of precedes baptism. The firsf argu- continue division in Christian rankss | common in apostolic times, were for! No elaborate argument is needed and liberklity. 
: liam Cowart, owned a large planta- 

ed the Baptist ‘as a«prophet. As|ment is adduced from the fact that but labor to break down. all d¢nomi- the most part miraculous gifts. For, | to set forth the duty of family wor— | the reason, ‘if. no other that you are church have elected as their pastor, ior near the church and his first wife 

- such, John had announced the speedy | he descended upon Christ after his | national distinctions, and preach that as we have already seer, a man can |ship. God established the family re- by. far the ablest in my field, has giv- | and have been fort uate In Securing asthe first persof laid to rest-in the 

coming of Mesiah, and urged upon | baptism, and as’ ‘Christ; leads the way | no doctrines or rites need be ight not become a believer, or even be- lation, and with it He imposes the | en propartionably of what I have re- | the services of on ; - 0S€ *F rave yard. The Zlerk is a son by ¥ 

the people as a necessary preparation | in-all things for, his people, to be fol- | or observed, but simply belidve in | come convicted of his sins without | duty of religious instruction and | ceived. In view of all the circum- | The prospects of the church are quite Be 1 mariage. S A 

. to meet Him, a change of heart, to be | lowing in His steps," le must come | Jesus, for all else is mere supereroga® the Spirit. The miraculous gifts of | worship. It is true in spiritual as | stances and bearings of the case, hopeful. pL Auburn, Ala. 

, manifest d by Trepentahice and bap- | upon us after baptism. , This descent tion. Or it might save much self- | the Holy Ghost came after conver- well as temporal matters, that Mif any others have done what could be ex I'¢-day the Zion Association ws  — 

" gism. He also taught his: “baptized sealed Him as the Sot of ‘God. Paul | sacrificing labor to both churches and | sion. Acts 19:6, 7° “When they heard | provide not for his pwn, and specially pected. to have met with the Conecuh Riv e Ok Stammn —Noring} i550 pow. 

; disciples ! that-when Christ came He | tells us that the Holy Spirit seals usaf- ministers just to make one broad de- | this they were baptized in the name | those of his own hpuse, he hath de- 3. I have not labored without em- church, but in consequence of fhe tal tou person 98 slander. Viel 3 2 

* would baptize them with the Holy | 7er we believe, Eph. 1:13. 2. He was claration to the world, and every body of the Lord Jesus; and when Paul | nied the faith and is worse than an | barrassments. Among these may be almast incessant reins last \nig ¥ sed 1 ihe least degree, and. it will soon. 

Ghost. He had publicly anhounced | promised to- and received by the |in it, “Do as you please, practice | had laid his hands upon them, #he infidel.” (1 Tim. v. 8) : | mentioned the necessity of soliciting to-diy but few gates meh vy take possession of you. Listen once’ 

that, upon Jesus of Nazareth had | Apostles after they had been more | what you please, believe wh at you | Holy Ghost came on them, and they | We may discoyer the principles or | my own salary. To preach day after | they with the ores moderator to wicked remarks, and yan will Seon’ 

oy been fulfilled the sign by which he than three years the baptized follow- | please, and only say in your last ex- | spake with tongues and prophesied.” ‘the observanci-of family worship in | day, and follow, each sermon with an | L. Moseley) decided to Ds Ye izod to them, aad. begin yourself 

a wis to know the Christ. “It would | ets of, and believers in Christ, and | piring moment, Remember mg when | See also Acts 2:4; 10:44-46. The the Scriptures and in the Christian appeal for one's own support, will ganizing till to-morrow . (Sunday) to repeat them. Only hear something . 

. nable to, suppose that all | sealed '/them * for their high mission. ‘thot comest into thy kingdom, and | “promise” referred to by Peter, Acts | conscience of all ages. |e | try the delicacy. of any one’s feelings. mgrning g o'clock. Brae i ‘against Somebody else's. character, 

he gnknown: to Nicodemus 3 That the’ gift of the Holy Spirit all shallbe well. If your cit tion is | 2:38, could not have been anything | The family is the oldest organiza’ Besides, at the close of each sermon, [Hell your readers, Bro, West, if any whether you beticks it 2 not, you will 

followed baptism in every recorded worth anything, it is worth thay much. else than the “remission of sins” {tion upon earth, and the first social there is the question of Sabbath | of them. want a pine woods home have nl Wah cling toway 8 

instance in the Acts of the Apostles, | I am now done unless you show us, which was signified then, as now, by | worship on record is that of the family. schools’ and prayer meetings to at | a among ‘plain honest men, to come to forget this, but you, cannot; os iy 

except that of Cornelius, where the | from God, that I am wrong. When | baptism, and which was sealed then, | ‘Noah builded an -altar unto the | tend to. When : all these things are’ Covington county. Here thousands’ you have had timesto recover your 

exception was made to convince yu do I will cheerfully reca as it is not now,by miracles of tongues { Lo : (Gen. vii: 20). and gathered his | over, there remains but little time or | of acres of unbroken forest await the food opinion, you wil [find you begin 

Peter that Gentiles were entitled to + Gro. E. Bri /ER. | and healings. That promise has fam : to engage in the sacrifice. A taste or patience for the most unwel- | sons of toil. . A. T. Sus. ect him. — From: the Swedish he 

baptism. 4 In Hebrews, where the 1Opeiita Als Oct. pad, 1879. none of its richness although its come ‘of subjects. Sometimes, too, ! | Covington Co. Oct. 17th, 1879. 
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1 

* 

‘good pastor and we loved: him. 

There was one thing praiseworthy 

mold Mt. Moriah: if we did not pr m- 

ise “aur pastor a big salary we paid all 

we promised and more. We had as 

good devoted | deacons as any church 
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RPE | THE ALABAMA BAP P, NOVE MBER 6, 1879." qa Aan oad : brs 2 : pi oe = a or. ear tvtia and ic and. clear. f Dr. Parker, hence his mind has | Resolutions of the’ Baptist Church 

: 2 : / : . : ‘ Sts we It hich he | ported type, and is large and clear. | o . Parker, ce his m aptis ure 

] To Missouri General Association. The | ROMAN CATHOLIC AN. tist churches in our own State, andi al weisaw the diffieulty whiel DON ed Ope, aM so in} fear | become saturated with his style and | ‘ “hap . 
re, 82 or dmitting the dele- SCIENTIST. so far as we know in harmony. with mentions when we were. writing our | The letterpress is also in large, clear phraseology, but he is not conscious| UPON the Resignation of its ; alana aptist, on, 3 : aes an ani- = the faith of our people in all the ‘other article. It is, however, impossibie | type. The binding is Substantialjand of having appropriated ‘any of Dr.| Pastor. NE : 

2: din /  Tigates of that chursh pn discussion The Pope of Rome has recently is- States, let us quote the article on | to divest such a subject of difficulties. | attractive.” The price of the Cente. Parker's sermons as hjs own. There Seemiil lod : ug a iE 

Ber, i EE ated and Rn dg sued an Encyclical Letter, or as it | election in‘two different Baptist de- | This is clearly seen in the fact that | nial edition, with tunes, is. 1.25; for is no Yuestion that the discourse is Rev. T. H. Stout having resigned ©; T 

Sis EE which was termigate JY “the Wide 2 : i . : Re ui : ? ae : i St C6 i price, | substantially Dr. Parker's as the two | .. i £0 Te 5 fa 

g SELMA, ALABAMA, NOV. 6, 1879. , = fihea a ion for member. | Would be called'in profane speech a | oj5rations that we casily lay our hand {so many brethren of great ability and | introduction, gq. cents, ; The hres discourses “were printed in analle] the pastoral care of the = Bayiist | 

= abhi : reer jr in the aD of peace and har circular, enjoining upon the clergy of | just now. One reads as follows: | unquestioned candor 4nd faithfulness | without tunes, is 60 cents: for mtro- colutine the Rast day The. text. | church at Buéna Vista’ Ga. the fol. 

Ft [a ; 5 5 a apes ac ar- i i ne : . pa an Fo : EL ; # i 5 iC EXL : n Xi, p : 1: , “FAY 

* 2} ~ gomN IL. WEST, PUBLISHER. | Ps at the safe time the delegates his church the study of the writers of “We believe in the doctrine of | differ so widely about it. : rs duction 43 cents, |. -_'| theorder, the quotations, the illustra lowing resolutions were offered and ry 

© : 7 Str igat bec oo d TE + Articles and Covenant | the Middle Ages, especially of Thos. eternal, particular, and unconditional| That the reader may distinctly un—| A special edition has i been PTEP4s™ | tions, the beginning and the end, and ‘adopted: . 5 La 

way ENS EDITORS: =u mitie oe Re d declared | Acquinas, as their masters in science | olection.” derstand us, we will state the case as {ed for choir use, Thisis the most often the language of the sermons, Buena Viste Baptist Churchitn C 3 

H 4 5 & os eo © > i . { 3 2 £ s Ht fa . > 3 4 y PIT 1s ; s hare fs 2 

EUTSAWINKLER, = - «Marion, Ala. | Of the Second ¢ a wy eel les. | and philosophy. A good deal of fun | ppc ic too brief, but when viewed | brought up by our:correspondent. In | substantially. bound book we ever | is the same. The blame rests in Dr. . e: gl ” ZAurce m Lon 
J.J. D. RENFROE, - - Talladega, Ala. | their "erence lo or 9, n Tp has been made of i recommenda- | i, he light of another which we sub- | a former editorial we advised against | saw at the price. "it is almost impos- | Logimer's case Spor r THGMmONY Wax. n SY7ence, tit 20, 1 79 

Ls nl * ap ga + — 
8 

ald - : 3 . i : A Cx . on i ENS x a 2 . " Sit 3 yo rea Phai hb : se 

Eo The Specta Te te omar tion which would turn |back the prog- | .: likely its hard words will not be receiving members on what 'is styled | sible to injuré'it ‘by . apy fair means. | That he Id ane aS he wii ; Resolved, 1st. That the mamiest 

ed . sly rece > € | 
ty a. / ; 8 r ea ) ‘ sad] oT - = : ai" 1 dev > cause rdeem- 

Euictod ut the tosi-otler ut Sela, Sif.+) mOUSIY Foe ; ress of the world for fl five hundred objectionable to many of our people. | alien immersion. And then further, The books‘are sewed on extra raised rize is shown/by his blameless career devotion to the cause of oir Redeem | 

   

    

for tramsmission through the mnils, as see« 

ond class matter. 
of the delegates, and the report was 

adopted with enthusiasm by the as— years. But the modern scientists who Take the following: | knowing that there are in some of our 

    
bands, and have full Turkey Morocco 
backs. They can be turned inside 

and by his promptly furnishing the 
press with a éopy of his sermon. Yet 

er, of our much beloved pastor, T, H. : 
Stout, together with his aftability 

     

     
   

    

   
     

    

   
         

   
   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   
   

  

        
  

  

  
  

              

   
     

    

     

  

  

    

    
    

  

    
   
   

    

      

   

   

    

   

   
   

     

    

      
      

     

  
  

          

  

      
   

    

    

   
   

    

i . » dE hE : 2 em E.'s. urilsodiation. A correspondent of the | follow Tyndall and Haxley have lit “Of God's purpose of grace—That | churches persons who have been re ; yo the case is as singular as it is unfor- | among the brethren and sisters of this 

» * CONTROVERSY: IA. Li ’ snwihac i tle reason to urge that pbjection. For, lection is the racious’ ur of ceived on such immersions, we ad- | out. and doubled mto almost any as 5 as singular as if 1 0 g D é Sisteps §; 

THE CON TROY fournal and Messenger describes the | 2; » ic M ine SS £ Purpose |= : : if ini T ice tunate. church as well as the citizens of Bue- 

LOUIS x as almost unparalleled He | 25 2 Roman Catholic Mery pertinently God, according to which he rege vised against overhauling such cases |ishape without injury. ‘The price for hurch as 1 ¢ 2 e citizens fe : 

A » scene as i : ar: . £9 es {l : ; : Jen ; i ‘ : : . a : Wa kave in k. ~ommunica~1 na Vist: ing his pastoral care of 

“Strong men. who had a few observes: “If it. be! (wrong to seek ates, sanctifies, and saves sin and re-immersing them. And now | this choir editiof is but a few cents i» e hiave in hand a Commuiiie 1 " \ ita, Susing 118 p Stora} C are : of 
— Says. .m.long men, ry 1 itines of the thirtee . 2 a ha te Faith as apa) ead ion. irom ‘the pastor of the New this church has won ithe admiration ; 

: ise has been Poa before bitterly opposed each truth in the writings of the thirteenth that being ‘perfectly consistent | Bro. Rogers finds that his faith and | more than for the regular edition— Hope church : Covineton congty : : ; : a | he ao om. 

So si rorise has bee UTS tterl) § : £20 Sie : : Te ad Sf Vr ner on Sb : sR Chabad : 2? | and esteem-of -all; a at. we wi 

An expression of surprise has . ; braced each | century, what must be the measure{ 1. free agency of man, it coms conscience would be violated every | $1 per copy for introduction. i giving an account of a glorious work | TC SSteem 3/80 aalve w 

; certain friends of ours in St. | other, wept aloud and embraced each a tl : . an, : RO! , 3] IL W giving an a glorious ever remember him with pride and a 
Mag bY Ceram rene hing about | ott Songs and prayers of thanks of combined wrong and, turpitude in | ponds all the means In connectigh | time he administered the Lord's Sup- | of grace in that church. The meet- | Y bh the hist ly ons 

ic that we ho ve sai thing about | other. 2 LI aye ge a Canale ats Sly : AE... | Thi a inst. 'The con- | With the highest regards. | : 

Louis that we have said no Ub a 5 - x Il parts | those who seek to destroy revealed with the end: thatit is a most gl per to such persons, or participated ing began on the. 4th. inst. 'The con plcsL talrcs 4 

the St. Louis imbrogl.- They ask | giving went up to God from: all parts ct pte th inds and Cy ya \ a . ies FIELD NOTES. gregations were larger than ever |" Resolved, 4nd. That the brethren: 

ey ‘om 2 We ate | of the vast audience. Business was | truth by fastening on the minds and |. display of God's sovereign gaol: | withy them. Our view is based on rim KOowtE 3t that chit ake Nin? | and sistersrof hic ar 1 

XPress opmion. c are oq, Yan 4 ee ey : he a. Binatee "eo ' th $0 : : ay : : wd r : . | tnown at € 11 1D we ARIY I and sisters’ of this church, with de 

EC { our silence, | suspended for the time,” and" perfect | Dearts of the nineteenth century the | oq being infinitely wise, holy aid | the following considerations. 1st. We —Rev. B.'W. Whilden, now at| came with tents, in wagons, and 1e-l ;jupy. recommend our mich beloved 

. b ¢ » TEAS 0 § 5 } SUS . 4 y ] ; Sak . . . iy: i . . i . . 3 . iy oo : » : ; Hi a y APO en 3 I . elovec 

SOErY fo give the Fa ir demand reconciliation and harmony ensued.” worst errors of pagan philosophy? unchangeable; that it utterly excl conclude that re-baptism in a majori- | Quitman, Ga,, expects to remove at mained at the church during the én- Br thier Stout to the Li d 1 of 

. Ls can x . ; *Concliis é c S . ; . { : be 
Ym sgh . . 2 | Of a Rind rep: s Of 

while we respond to their dem : So reloice ith eau hot of Fe And yet, such is the endeavor of mod- boasting, and promotes humili ty of such cases would be attended | an early day to Adam's Run, S. GC tire time—ten days. Our correspon- Ee F Stow 0 ie Ed 4 

i ri p 5 We ac re r ip : tant The insnirati > +L : “ abo: i : . ; ok is aad o is ; a yoring'|-ou eihren in whose midst his lot 

Agreeing with them as we do in happy adjustment ET W ern scientists. The inspiration of the prayer, praise, trust in God, and af h great difficulty ‘and confusion, “A recent megting at Gravella, Gent ar ale, Deen labors i o a 
principle, we ‘fear that in practice | RaPPy rr intellectual efforts of Tyndall and his | yoo imitation of his free mercy | ; Pas parties have been receiv- | Conecuh Suny; a ied n ghd mon Fever attompred to. preach] | {3 De cast a al 

3 In all} Tp i : . {pe yh MAe lt ’ » and. Belna willive, iy in | one accessions Dy baptism and three 17 *Resolved, ard. That thgse esolu= J 

they have gone 10 An Berens. tcl OUR WORK IN CHINA. | schools found in the Fleatic philos- | jt encourages the use of means andbeitig unwilling to be again by letter. ay | dothank; the Master whom I serve, |. ~"0¥eD 370. That thése resolo- Tei 

- our experience and reading we have = (0 m—— ophy of Xenophanes pnd the stoical highest degrep; that it is'a “0 immersed the case could only be set- | ./ ; i: «a: . | I that there has been a revival in our] tions be entered upon. the minutes o! 
mevés hiefofé~knownof a case ere le Bro. Yate the fortmost of mission- | idealism of Marcus Aurelius.” by its effects/in all who believe the | tled by theif expulsion, and in most rd a J Fortener ol Jone church ever since the first of October, | this church, and. that a copy of the 

be . ag + 3 ee i hy s 
: > ha . Lurie] “i . . y a g renes a easant Hall $ Q In Tha hac  warka HE | ea Pa i Tie : 

a church, acks wledging (as the Sec aries. ina letter to Bro. BD. G Lyon, But when our cowled and shaven Gospel; is the foundation of Christian | ihstances this would discover a divi arenes gt the ensuiig year. He 1878. The Lord has worked W Hh same be forwarded to Bro. Stout: ahd J 

x x - pies * ¥ y .) . . . i 
| _— i» x % i i : \ ] pL; [ 5 BD ar. . . > Ae 2a Ta ; i ; : 7 i oi 

ond church of St. Louis does) every gives an impressive . account of the | friend charges Protestantism with the assurance; and that to ascertain it! ion of sentiment in the church and {will make his home at ‘Pleasant Hill is Deople here ad baptized that the Buena Vista Argus, the Chris rg 

isti i inci > - = : ; Tthese sk Tan > 3 \ ol i S : yo powenty-two smce: o agl associ: 1 . yoo ¢ ine : Lo 

distinctive principle of one Deno ‘destitution of ‘the Chinese Ehipire, | reproach ofthese ~ husks of Pagan with regard to ourselves, demands lead to a hurtful disputation. - Very | The Baptist chirrchi at Hints- up toithe ath inst. when our great tian Index, and Arapam A Baprist, fp 

i . z n 1SmM1Sse JV. an as— 5 x © : * "a . 2) Hal eny the “3 “rn gy : o 8 ps a—— a ul en ¢ TELS WE eal Sica act : / rs " Fea odte - . 3. = a 

nation, has Dee hitch ado od these | He says: “Is it not a melancholy re { IsSm we are pe 2 3 y : and deserves our utmost diligence, few churches, after having received ville has recently ‘enjoyed a precious | revival began. Duying : the ten days be re Juested to Publish the same. 
 Socation Se t laim- | flection that our Southern churches | Statement and io deman the proof. We think it is easy to show that the such baptisms, could be brought to | revival season. Thirteen were added | we baptized forty-phe, received three Evan T. Mathis) Clerk, 

mneinles by vote; proc - ib) “iy "aps ra a I s elt. : .  . wb Wi 4 ! : 3 : TL Tat ; fr lottery ancl vactioes i Eine a ot ; i» 

principles by a rising d li p I ad are doing so little for China's millions? It is true that a group of godless sci above two ar icles are consistent with unanimity in setting them aside. And fo. the church as the result of the by lester and restored one, making a SAM in 

/ Pp itera a "y 
ik $ 5 1 1 Ly ¥ 8 . ry ‘ i 2 

2 $1 
’ 8 yf iy- we. S = as as" 

J 

ed that they Aceep at 2 in- | What are we doing? Look on the map | entists are the children of England, | ...}, other. One speaks of “eternaj | such a contest generally breeds an | Meeting. ; ony U1 a hay The Eufaula Church. : 

LL ats > statem 3 1.1 v i ia . ; : 2 Rly ag ts ". “ : ; TL hers RC Pr aaire SOC : wie nst. > atom Ft : i 

‘heartily all tags oe fact that they | at the coast line of China, which in and that England 15 a protestant | .1ection;” the other declares ‘that | unhappy state of feeling. Besides, ~The total receipts of the Foreign meeting closed, we havé baptized . : : 4 ¢ 

ur song] > v S$ - 1€ ac ne ICY . RE : i > * yo $b = ; or Z : . 3 . : : oe (ER issic : » J abs: : E : 5, gan , yy J ‘ ¥ sever: — ics x ais 4 

 Yolved; p ois i: articular ar: | extent is equal to that of the United | country. But Rs alsg true that Vol “election is the gracious purpose of | the chuch seems to be trifling with a Mission board iy Sb ah "8162 1 Sixty-thige Among the .; number romseveral communications which 

were sts 1B every ps Lar ars yo . aire » Encvclopedists we ~ 2. : : i bh % : i DEPEL. 10th, to Oetl 14th, were R162.- . : ea a ave rece rg sared in your col. 

./ Were Baptists a Fo | clu- | States. New Orleans, we will say, is | taire and the Encyclopedists were the God, according to which he regener: | man, who, having been received on we, total receipts PA all ‘sources, | U2Ptized were twelve young men and | have. recently appeared: in your col 

i > : T=an( were €x - » if ? h 2 fg 4 i . * ui! RD : 1 ” = ; 2 . = s » x . 40. Ole cf < . LL, ‘ as ; a 2 pe . non 3 J i ya 3 Ante : . 

ticle of or faith ccociation ‘as un. | Canton. There you will find Bro, | ¢ hildren of Catholic | 1 rance: And ates, sanctifies, and saves sinners” | his baptism, is afterwards told that he $1556.45. 0 twp Jen old men. 19% one i ity Boe would: infer that: the 

2 7 ¥ st: A8SOCIE ‘ > i oy relict o eithe a e - ; Lipa Ey ‘ : i - SA : 2p LWinNS, were baptized % € same | Kufaula chure as sing the aN 

ded by a. Baptist ASS and Sister Graves and Miss Whilden, | religion produced neither the one One speaks of “personal elections” | must submit to another. A So #1 twins ere. aplized Yat | ; ,~ | *utaula church was endorsing the 4 

worthy of fellowship. ok . l 1 nor the other. [It is just to say hy ba : th i — The addition of Bro, Renfroe yime under the same ceremony. We “Broad 'Gange Theology” of loose } 

oh y he tion went back: of the } New: York is Shanghai, Here you r00C n € 0 {Ie 1 ju 0. ay the other says jtils ascertained by | 2. But suppose he is willing ‘to be | to your editorial staff. adds strength f'would publish the entire article were | hes 8¢ 2 cology Oo X See 
Phejassocia f 11 : hurch to | Will “find Mrs. Yates and myself. | this much, while, on (general princi- | oo effects in all swho believe the immersed? It then becomes necessa- | and popularity ‘to the paper. We | it not for the fact that Bro. George.| COMMunion; Liege Iensm. anduperiaps : 
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Ca : “Ou, fi i : ; /. . . {quien in his Spirit of the Laws (Book | °F " I ok ¥ , in the South, and Bro. Rogers wants more light about Df ptist hymn books, prepared . by ‘not been answered. All remittances | he went to the church Monday. But | words ‘are. “like .apples of gold. in 

| es possible for us an xxvi. ch. 7,) that “we ought not to he SE $30 Crates Of the union) alien omorsion, or about a class of | Baptist scholars and hymnologists, | 1, 1im at Marion during his absence | before the close of the sermon Bro, pictures of silver,” and a most en. 
: aint % gies hanes 9 Tn decide by the precepts of religion | W''c'¢ - Baptists have jEOHen to the | persons who may hold membership in | which are ‘not a whit behind those will be receipted for by the Treasurer Williams, fr om Jefferson, came. We chanting lustre is by hissburning elo. 

; g 3 i > { ; : y : * » * : = ie , 
. . I ily " ] y Nd sn iii 5 ALL 8. § 1 alo) 

, dissension. Dr. Broadus has already what beléngs only to the law of na. | Point of understanding each other, | Baptist churches naving only received gotten up by Pedobaptists. Let us{of the Board. Our Southern Bap relcomed him gladly: And we we Suen: fis : UIRIng | , 

engaged,to preach the sermon at the ”" . os it has been found that | their seem: li : : \; : ; : un 3 tist papers will pléase make a note “Q 6'aQly.” And we truly | quence, thrown around the “old, old .. de 

Sieh f the 8 d cherch | ture.” Religion need not insist upon | !* MN und that | their seeming | alien immersion. Very likely itis fuse them for worship in our churches. jr | » ||. | hope it is not the last visit he will | story of Jésus and His love. He: ' : 

gE : O : 2 : . - re ciated 3 : . ‘ J . jot] ’ sie S. x . : a A " JESUS and 5 We. / P 

Spon me pi ie Seton LN NeXt! the right of a man te protect himself Sifferences have existed,more in the | not possible for us to give satisfac- | We have received several inquiries | 9} 11S S nd stiy- | favor us with. On account ofthe fee. | advances no new doginas as sofne. do 

onih. 1$ Service, which: he can iS wi i nf : orm of words ed ith ion in this cas . : : 'Bavtist he ~—After a sermon on Sunday mork- | '4VOT Us : : te  Lopmas as sof] y 

2 or-his wife an at > in used {to express the | tion in this case. W apr Baptist hymn #50 0 s he rain IRS si . Lodi #, : hl 

- scarcely refuse to perform, will seem tinct 5 ; q Shige for the . faith than in the faith fi So | to deal with: the diff hen's writer has | of Jate in regard to ApS a ing in the Manchester Baptist church; blaness of our pastor Bro. W illiams, | he believes inprogession - of haught 1 

al ~ | stincts of nature w p ; iL wii: : f i Je ‘give it a r op ; ickinson. 1. IDV. cate ne T sdav. lec ARG 2 i , PE 

‘to not a few to be a public protest]. ature will sulice to. teach Nl vhiculties raised by fbooks. We ‘give it as our of Rev. A. E. Dickinson, D. I), canfe [on Thursday, led the converts down | and ideas (and who does not) bi 5, 

against the . condemnatory sentence 
him this duty. 2 that it may be said, as an admitted that thing called conscience, he Has i 

hard road to travel. 2 : 

  

      
Mow, and once for all, that the “Ser- down from’ the pulpit and said, “/| into the water and there buried them the plan of redemption is always the 

fact, that the Baptists of this coun- 
charge you four hundred dollars for try, and of Alabama, believe in the 

Since writing the above we see tel- 
yf 

this sermon.’ i He proceeded to “tell 

egraphic notices of the. violation of 
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of the association. On the other 
eral other thing, Se eles Ske vice of Song,” prepared by Dr I with Christ in baptism.’ The con- | same, only being developed now more 1staken for   

. : . { 

5 as 
Le ; 4 ¢ a . { { 

— Hand if he should decline, he wouldf yp. Johnson and the murder of her | 49¢trine of election as held by the | conscience, and in such Caldwell a Rex 2 J Co why he wished just that sum. There | Bregation then repaired to the church | clearly, and better explained and uh: 2 

. F- thus stigmatize a’church which stands husband b ; $iX DeETOes 6 the Mi great body of Calvinists, Hence when | “more Ii he'* ight shi cases the sisted by : teen or wWenly fea % was a debt upon the church of about | to hear preaching by Bro. ¥ox, Bro, derstood than in the ages gone by; 4 

Eo upon the articles of faith receivedin| . . . ¢ 5 : nthe MUS. ecclesiastical and the Io teal oni edlg mig ts ine and not be Baptist ministers,and published byt € | that amount, and he. wanted to pay fit | Williams was compelled to leave us, | and as this advancement progresses 2 

; all our churches. In either case, his SISSIPPY, |e o an ulrage Spon a attempt to classif ibgica wjters seen. But this case we do not great Baptist publishing house of | ;6' He then called for cash and | ror he was physically worn'out. He |in the world, ‘the 'behievers in“the J 

Tr - "position ‘will give his aet a certain young Jady Ew est ) gle by a denon ic sil Ye Evangelical profess to w able to impart more | Sheldon &¥Co., New York, is #he best, Hibsctiptions = in a Tle ny e had labored faithfully among us, and | Christian religion areicomting. closer. ! 

Sia Be best =r : * 3 1€ last cas X y : } é - 3 * , : a i : ars were raise ; da Si ! i Ty 3CH 

“7 | representative character, and may en- ey by a party. of guns ed among the ‘Calvinists. Though Bro Recer i Dons raised hy land it is sae sheapest. There dre two ee umn rade for the other | we were loath to give him up. i The | toge#her, superstition and gross errors 

=a » 1} . . 

Bs § 

we could’ emit the ioht wea hal: Editions of this book; the complete light we believe he would see it. But ay taining 1,206 hymns, and 
are melting away in the bright Beams ei edition, containing 1,200 | , anc 
of advancing light, .and thu} the per- 

large the field of this unhappy con- : gated 
hundred. The congregation seemed 

troversy, The flame of fraternal dis- 
meeting closed Thursday . night, but delighted with the. result, and now : 

sportsmen aré scouring the moun. | they may, in many instances, not 
ye : : 

: 

the good work is still going ¢n.' [God 

known what Calvin tag 

     

   
    

    

       

    

     
   

    

   

    

  

RE Sa tains to capture: the off: ght, and t is i iw ® : an ntaing . { : : ; ; 

coftl is kindled, and po one can tell Bue Tos p ur hee ender Gead or may not like to be callaq by. Li hey | is it necessary? He says: “Nor dol the Centennial edition, containing | 1o0k forward to procuring at an early grant that it may spread untfl the | od will come when the! kingdoms of 3 

5 e ea ia 0 ; | alive. Such are the orders they have, | ™ , led Dy his name, question the correctness or the policy { abn = hoice hymns. Each edi- | day a pastor.— Richmond Dispatch. . BN a 2 hie A a ra ta A 

+. how widely its” ravages wil extend. | the digpatch adds: “He has not | Still they are thorough! believers in of ‘your position.” If Werk Policy about 790 choice ym El h th Ed = || | entire vicinity maybe brought to the-| this world shall become the kingdoms 

May He. who maketh the ‘wrath of {heen captufed yer, but: if he is cap~ | the doctrine that every Christian is | er A on this sabier om- | tion is pulished cither with or with-| | _ dispatch from Chicago of Octd- | knowledge of the trith as it is in | of our Lord ahd His Christ; and thén 
man to praise him, arrest its prog-| tured alive, he will probably have a | saved accordit ha as : 18 subject, took a | out tunes. : ber_16th, is to the following effect: Christ Jesus the Lord ' Nixa, | shall there be “one: Lord, one faith © : 

heal. * or 5 |.short hearing before Judge Lynch.” . Ing to the eternal pur- position whose correctness or policy| F eneral use in country church- | Rev. Dr. George C.. Lorimer, pastor ih Jesus the Lord! Nl iN. and one baptism,” rT or 

press’ | x fie oi A Crimes ' of thi tare: beens, | Pose which God purposed in Christ | is not i ; | Forgen % os ey 5 dist Tod Linden, Marengo Co., Oit. 164, "TAR Recess i u 

= Since the ‘above wa in print we} Crimes of this sort are becoming Jesus: that every: beli ‘ eo not questioned, what's the use¥Por ‘we recommend the Centennial | of the First Baptist Shute, charged feiedy ! Ee ‘A. B. Besson. 1. 3 Lo 

s Bir == | alarmingly frequent, and th pra lal f cliever 1s “elect | more ligh hich i a td th, with plagiarism in making copious ex- rh Tn Eufaula, Ala., Oct. 12th, 1879. + ihe Lr ell 

gy q Iv oY at according ‘to Ett? That. which js correct. «This contains the cream of ps ] hb: | Truth and love are two of the most af oula, di — 9 : sare 

    
    

tracts’ from Rev. Joseph Parker, of 
London, without credit, publishes’ a 
card this morning explaining that 
is a frequent reader and great admirer. 

| | 

have learned that the difficulty with 
e Secofid church of St. Louis has 

; usted, at, the session of the | 

be put dewd promptly and: sternly, 
and at whatever extremity. : 

: ? E.T.W, 

the foreknowledge of | and good policy should set our faith | 
and our consciences at rest. But wed ches ie, iences : . But wef will do Bro, Rogers. the justice to say | 

omplete edition; and is of course 
r. The book is printed on fine 

1 paper, The music is set in im- 

powerful things in the world; and 
when they both go together they can 
not easily he withstood, —Cudaorth, 

  

The readiest way to entgngle the : 
mind with false doctrine is first to'en- 
tice the will to wanton living-Aisclam, 

{ God.” 
As indicating the     
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rm in her Home Mission work. 

_the Tuscaloosa 

. did much 

own field of labor. 

=" Miskionary in open ‘session. 

“ , collection for this object, 

a public-c 

    

< 
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THE ALABAMA BAI     
  

State Missions. 

Action of-New | River er Assogtaile ion. J 

  

Diar Baptist +1 1 send you a few 
or, pul the New River Baptist As- 

© sociation, that our action on the sub- 
ject ‘of Domestic Missions, and the 
reception of Bro. Hogan, Evangelist 
from Tuscaloosa Association, may 

not be misconstrued. 
"When the Association reached the | 
subject of ‘Domestic Missions, and 
catled for the report of the Board of 

~ Domestic Missions, the Board hay- 
ing prepared no report, the regu- 
lar order of business wag suspended 
tg give Bro. Hogan, E vangelist from | 
Tuscaloosa Association; an opportu- 
nity to" present the clhims of the 
State Missifn Board and! ‘the offer of 
the, Tuscaloosa Adsociation to co 

‘rate with the New River Associa- 

In 

reply: to the claims of the State Board 

in pledges of cliurchésand individu- 

-als of this Association, it ‘was claimed 

as: justification for non-payment of 

said pledges, that the State Evange- 
list, Bro. Batbour, did not perform 

' the work, in’ our bounds, which was’ 

promised. . Tn reply to the request of 
Association to co- 

opesate with her, in considering the. 

“matter, we were led-to conclude that 

we had the material 

own field, we would only use it, 

and we decided to make the effort, 

and were ‘commended for so doing by 

tog work in our 

our very much esteemed Bro. Hogan, 

‘and talk whose plain practical sense 

to arouse us#to action in 

thie matter. 

A committee was raised by the As- 

sociation to present the matter of 
| Home Mission: work in some tangi-, 

. ble farm before the body. 

| Jof the report is herewith? enclosed, to 

A copy 

show that we intend no; disrespect to 

the State Board, 

sympathy with them in their great 

but that we are In 

work, by doing. our own work in our 

Resp't. 

‘A.-M. Nuckous, Clerk. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON_DOMESTIC 

if a= MISSIONS. 

We, Yayr comimittee, believe that 

- this Association is fully able and that 

it is her bounden duty to place a! 

Missionary of her own in the field. 

And we , ,recommend that immediate 

steps be taken to, raise the mei ans for 

his support, 1 and that each church 

adopt regular 

systematic plan of raising ‘said means. 

And that an Executive Committee of 
~ fivé be appointed for the purpos: of 

receiving and disbursing said {und. 

for itself some and 

Aud said Committee shall report an- 

nually its work to this Association. 
: : > Association shall seleét said 

“And 

‘that the Chairman of said Committee 

‘report the action of this Association 

: to the Secretary of - the State Mission 

* Board. «BE. B. 

The Association took up a 

Newton, Chm’n. 

(Note). 
and raised 

$74 oo in cash and. pledges. She 

Telected her Mission ary before she &d- 

Journed, -whom the Committee = will 

| putzin the fig Id immediately 
A. -M. N. 

—— vam 

Pledges for Ministerial Education. 

Will those churches of the Pine 

Barren and Bethlehem Associations 

who made pledges for ministerial ed- 
ug: ation please forward the amounts 

as early The brethren 

who dre here.at school are promising 

raen, and should be sustained. Of 

course you will forivard the money to 

the Educational Joards of the two as- 

| Such. as cannet pay any- 

communicate 

as possible. - 

sogiations. 

thing now will please 

‘with me at] | Greenvi ille informing me 

when you can pay. As there was not 

a sufficient amount raised at either 

association, I ask other churches to 

consider this claim alse, “nd let me 

know how much and wheh they can 

pay. *B, 3 CRUMPTON, 

Green alle, Ot 

p wo— aE mtn 

The Congregatipnalists says: We do 
mot say that the man may not be 

_“hopéfully pious,’ who drops banana 
or grape skins of the sidewalk, smokes 

“his pipe dE sprinkles tobacco juice in. 
véyance or dining room, 

seizes The rarest delicacies at table; 

aged and infirm-people have to stand, 

talks doudly at lectures and concerts, 

“frets over the icost of his children’s 

*“.school books, kicks the cat, spubs his 

: wife, or even lets the bill for’ his re- 

ligious papet run unpaid till he ought 

to be suéd for it. What we were 

about to remark is that these outward 

‘signs of that man’s true inwardness 

fall short of giving us a “comfortable 

_assurance’’ as ? his gracious state. 

ALABAMA NEWS 

It: pakes $183. 33 each month to 

pay the salaries of the city officers of 

  
  

ES «Opelika. 

Mr. Robert Jelks of. Etowah coun- 

uy; recently lost his welling, with all 

: dts contents, by fire = : 

1 The Evergreen Star says: One 

ia Nundred and forty eight acres of land } 

. was sold at Morgage sale Monday 
last at 85 cents per acre. - 

ys: About 
oal Mines 

= The Mos tevallo Guide § 

They 
rs at the Baker 

ook last week. 
eption atthe: discharge of 
ammers, and quit work, 

BC however has caused 
, inconvenience, to the les- 
e have: Spe tons of coal 

The Tuscumbia Alabamian says: 
The popular packet, Rapidan, rab on 
a, snag ‘near the head of Diagriond. 
Island, on T ‘uesday night of last} week 
aud sunk in fifteen or twenty: foot 
water in aj few nifnutes, The boat 
was split open neatly her whole 
length and ‘will be a total loss. The 
Rapidan was but three or four years 
old, cost $20,000, always made money, 
and was universally popular. 

The LaFayette Clipper says: A 
| serious difficulty occurred at Camp 
"Hill, in Tallapoosa county, last week. 
We have only learned ' this much of 
the particulars: Mr. James Conine 
and Mr. Mathews, were engaged in 
-an altercation, when Mr. Meadows, 
a nephew of Mr. Conine’s wife, and 
clerk in the store, shot Mathews in 
the left temple, the ball penetrating 
the skull just below the brain, 

Opelika’ Leader: On last, Friday 
evening, the 24th, about 8 o'clock, as 
Mr. John M. Haws, . odr bailiff, was 
riding along on his “i home from 
Alexander - City, accompanied by a 
negro. who was walking, the negro, 
without any cause whatever, fired 
upon him six times, two of the shogs 
taking - effect, one in the head and’ 
the other in his right arm. Mr. Haws. 
ad nothing fo defend himself with.   

The Marion Commonwealth ‘Spys: 
The afflicted, negroes of: this. place. 
and section, have gotten up an  éxo- 
dus and are going by ‘wagon Joads to 
Tuscaloosa to be healed of all theif 
maladies, chronic or otherwise, “by 
the “Faith Doctor.” "# Stories of won- 
derful cures have been disseminated 
among them, and they have faith that 
by the waving of("the hand of this 
mighty darkie; they! can be tured of 
all their ills. : 

Birmingham Iron Age: A difficulty 
occurred in this city on Wednesday 
evening last, between Messrs. Robert 

Turton and Geo. Lunsford, two well 
known, citizens of this pla Ice, near 
residence of the former, in which both | 
pattiés ‘were. severely cut; and also] 
a negro n: anded Chas. Cleveland, who 

became involved in the affray. Mr. 

Lunsford is out again, but Mr. Tur- 
ton’ 1s confined to his room from the 

effects of wounds received. 

“Eutaw Mirror: Two mcre r=marka- 

ble and rare curiosities in the way of 

Aan egg and a chicken werk brought 
into our:office this morning by Mr, 
R. H. Pearson. The egg contains a 
neck’ at the small end, similar to a 
cushaw, and smaller \than the usual 

“Theschicken has four legs; two 
as other chickens; 

the other two are attached fo its tail. 
The latter are ‘ joined together at 
the i and have three perfe ct toes 
each, and on examinations by Drs. 
Barciny Morgan and Webb 1t was 
found to haye perfect circulation in 
He feet attathed fo its tail. It seems 

‘be as healthy and hvely 
her 

We have heard of many intelligent 
mules and horses. One case we re- 
member of a mule going into a black- 
smith shop to have a nail pulled from 
his foot, is only equalled by the story . 
of a religious. hrse said to belong 
to Mr. Alexander of Oswichee, Ala, 
who rides lenin ‘on preaching | t 
days, which is twice a fhonth, 2 On 
other Sundays he is turned ott to 
grass, and it 1s on these days he is so 

size. 

of which if uses 

‘religious, he goes down to church» 
stops at the tre¢ where he is gener ally 
tied when thefe is preaching, and, 
with iis head toward the church, re- 
mains about an Hour and a half. He 
then walks li Esalay home. This isa 
fact, apd wdil be vouched for by any 
of the i of Oswichee.—Adver- 
liser. hn 

Eutaw Mirrow: An-old negro man 
named Nelson, living on the : Patton 
place, a mile ad a half from town 
attempted to drive ‘a wagon across 
the road track on F riday evening 
last, just as the; passenger train was 
coming south, when the train struck 
the ws n about‘ midway, broke it all 
tog Spd wl 4nd killed Nelson. The 
mulesjwere knocked or-broken.loose 
and thrown _into the ditch, escaping 
with 4 few bruises. John (GGeddie ‘was 

riding on the wagon and told Nelson 
not to attempt to cross, as the train 
was theard coming at a rapid.rate. 
Nelson paid no heed and drove on, 
and John got off just in time to save 
his lifé, the train missed him only by 
a foot or so. The accident occurred 
at a place where the engineer could 
not by any possibility have seen the 
wagon in time to prevent a collision. 

The annual meeting of the Ala- 
bama State Bar ‘Association, pro- 
vided for by the Constitution and By: 
Laws, will be held in the Hall of the 

{ House of Representatives i in the city 
of Montgpnery, at tv aclock a. m,, 
on Thursday, the 4th day of Decém- 

ber, 1879, at which. time and place 
Tig will be an election of officers 
of the’ ‘Association for sthe ensuing 
year. Other business of importance 
to the: profession and the public gen- 
erally, will come before the meeting. 
A full attendance of the. members 
is requested, and those of the Bofes- 
on who are not members of the As- 

sociation are cordially invited to at 
tend. Newspapers of the State, which 

feel an interest in the matter, of re- 

forms in the law and in the adminis- 

tration of public: justice, will please, 

give this notice one insertion in their | 

columns. W. L. BRAGG, 

‘Prest. Ala. State Bar Association. 

' Arex. Troy, Sec'y. and Treasurer. 
bp ll 

* MARRIED. 

Married, at the residence of the 

bride's fatheys, Oct. 23rd, Mr. W. P 

Fulmer to Miss Margaret Levie, by 

Elder J. W. Fulmer; all of Coosa 

county, Alabama. | : 

Married, Oct. 23rd, 1879, at the 
residence of the bride's mother, By 
Rev. Mr. Spence, Dr. D. M. =A, 
Dansby and Miss N: J. Martin; all. 
of Rehoboth, Alabama, 

Married, in the Baptist church i in 
‘Snow Hill, the goth ult, by Rev. E 
¥Y. Forrester, Mr. Andrew M. Lee to 
Miss Pattie B. Jones, A 

“y 3 

  

Married, at  Deinulges chitreh, Bast 
Perry county,” Oct. 26th, ‘1879; by 
Rev. P. C. Drew, Mr. M. P. Watson,   

church. Since 

blessing her own family. 

as a) 

,» | hergwo youngest sons, buried with 

‘but eur earthly 

| A Visage Rivaling in Yellovnehs 

der blade, 

: them again, 

! tenipt i is a machine that will keep/ a woman's 

| from BLACKWELL'S FRAGRANT DURHAM 

1 Chocolate or Cocoa should purchas 

1 any address, a box containing 30 of my Veg- 

  

    
  to the active duties of life. His gen- 

erous and sympathetic nature endear- 

ed him to the circle of his acquaint 

ances, and now gives special poignan- 

cy to the grief of his bereaved | rela 
tives, But they have Hn his 

death,” and in submissive faith may | 

say: “The Lord gave and the L ord 
hath taken away; blessed be the name 

of the Lord!” So 
ee Ar tA 

» OBITUARY. i 
| 

“hop 

  

  

~ 

Pied, in Auburn Alabama, off { the 

night of Oct. 25th, 1879. Mrs. Fannie 

C. Rowe, wife of Dr. A. TT. Rowe. 

and daughter of My. and Mrs. J Ww. 
Andrews. Se 

Mrs. Rowe was born in the connty 

of Hancock, Ga., on the 11th: Jan ary, 

1846. In August 1865 she professed 
a hope in Jesus Christ and was rdceiv- 

ed into the fellowship of the, Baptist 
that day she | has 

shown herself an humble and faithful 

Christian. Her kind and gentle, in. 

fluence has cheered the hearts of| her 

many friends and crowned with a 

And pow 

  
in the prime of life she is taken away, 

leaving in the family circle avoid 

that nothing can repair. There are 

many hearts that beat in deepest sy Ma 

pathy with those most afflicted by 

this dispensation of Gotl's wise PrOVi- 

is that | He 

pour upon 

dence, and our 

whe dealt the blow will 

their hearts the healing ointment of 

prayer 

‘In Memoriam. 

# The subject of this memoir, 

nath Ann Ogeldia,’ was born March 

11th, 1816, in Oglethorpe county, Ga, 

whence “she removed to Perry 

Alabama, where she was mar- 

\sa- 

from 

county, 

ried, in 1835, to Jéremiah Dunaway by 
Elder Levi Parks. - She died Octc ber 

1th, 1879, a resident of W ilcox cain: 

ty, Alabama. i 

Sister Duraway had beén a don- 

sistent member of the Baptist church 

about go years, and in every relation 

of life fully sustained her Christjan 
character, thereby demonstrating to 
the world the reality of the religion 
of that Savior whom she : ‘embraged 
in early life. As a wife she was éver 

dutiful and affectionate; as a mother 

she combined firmness with affection, 

endéavoring to bringup her children 

in the way they should go, knowing 
that when they were old they wduld 
not depart from her early teachinigs. 

Well has she lieen repaid for her labor 

of love Just one month previous to 

her death she had the pleasure | of 

seeing the last members of her family, 

  

Christ in baptism. alk 

and conversation exemplified 

Christian life. All who knew herloy ed 

her. There is a vacancy in the church 

that cannot be filled; but the greatést 
vacancy. is in the family circle w here 

mother was ever ready to give sym- : 

pathy and consolation in distress and 

rejoice in the prosperity of her loved 

~A mother ih lyre] has fallen; 

loss "is her eternal 
gain. FRIEND, | 

_ Christian - /ndex and Augusta pa- 
pers, please Copy. 

PY ee 

Her daily w 
   

  

ones. 

  

dex of a disordered liver, of a liver that 
needs arousing and regulating. The remedly 
is at hand, prompt, efficacious. A course bf 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will expel the 
misdirected bile from the blood and divert|it 
into the proper channel, open the bowels, 
remove the dyspeptic symptoms which ih. 
variably accompany bilibusness and countir- 
act the rapidly dev eloping tendency to dap- | 
gerous congestion of tue liver, which must. 
always exist when the skin and whites of the 
eyes assume this yellow hue. The paips 
through the right lower ribs; side and shoyl- | 

the nausea, furred. state of: he 
tongue, and ‘unpleasant breath which indi 
cate liver complaint, in short all its disagree- 
able copcomitants a are soon remedied by this 
sovereign corrective, which in addition to 
its regulating properties'is a superb invigp-. 

rant, and :a pure and agreeable medicinplf 
stimulant, appetizer and nervine, i 

Tee sew 

Straighten your old boots and shoes wi ill 
Lyon's ‘Patent Heel . stificners, and wear 

A ——— A. 

The next invention Edison is to lat 

eyes closed during prayer , Aime."in church, 
when a friend in the pew/in front has a new 
bonnet, Then one to crystalize the fragrance 

Phus Smokie TopAccor | 

3 . -—— 
CONSUMERS ‘desiring the very best 

5 

that prepared by Walter Baker & (i 
Established i in 1780, Walter Baker 
Chocolate has no superior, and its 
standard is always maintained. All 
grocers sell it. a i 

Choke Jackson's Best Sweet Novi Tobacto. 

. More Valuable Than Gold. 
On receipt of one dollar, I will war 

o
o
 

etable Liver Pills, with directions’ for us¢, 
‘and f#rmula for making them. The Pills 
have given universal satisfaction Where used . 
Ingredients can be bought at'any drug stord.     of Selma; to Miss M. J. Butlet, of 

: Perry county. < 
Address: Dr. J. L I. LANCAS ER, 

2 : York Station, Aly   
  

t hawe ever found for the many troubles a 

| calculated to reveal something of the 

his own love. J. S. DiLi, Pastof variety of most useful reading for the 
ME oi 2 Household, Children - included, for 

. ] the Garden, as well as the Farm— 

. found. 

THE SERVICE .OF SONG 
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evenings since, - 
bor, - she- entered his. study ' unannounced, 
and was greatly shocked at seeing him tak- 
ing 4 'driwk from a suspicious looking bottle, 
He noticed her look of i inquiry, and 
*“This, Sister Jones, is Tabler's Portaline, 
or Vegetable Liver Pondenehe only remedy 

ing from a disordered ' liver, 
mend it.” Price 50 cents. 

For sale by all Druggists. 

The American Antiquarian, of 

"An Illustrated Quarterly Jou 
devoted to Early American ists 

I can reco Ee 

  

  
      

| Red Rust- “Proof Oats. 

  Ethnology and Archa®ology; 
by Rev. S. D. Peet, Clinton, Wis 
sin. Published by Jameson & ‘Mie 
164 Clark St., Chicago, IlL Pri p 
per annum. 

It is well known that there 
many evidencesof an ancient occupa 
tion of this continent, New facts are 
constantly coming to light which are 

prehistoric condition of America, At 
our very doors there are the tokens | 
of a buried past. It is the object of 
the American Antiquarian, to so col= 

lect facts and direct enquiry that this 
obscure history of our country shall 
be made known. ‘The editor, Rev. 
S. D. Peet, has devoted many years 
to this subject: i 

~- Ce 4@Pr . - : 

Worthy of Attention. 

We advise all our readers, whether 
they own a foot of land or not, to 
supply themselves with that treasure. 
of useful, practical, reliable in- 
formation, the American Agricullu- 
rist, so named because started thirty- 
eight years ago as a rural journal, 
but now enlarged to embrace a great 

for all classes. Each volume gives 
some eight hundred original engrav— 
ings, with descriptions of labor-saving 
and labor-helping contrivances, of 
plants, fruits, flowers, animals, ' etc, 
including many large and pleasing, | 

pictures for | as well as instructive, 
young and old. The constant, sys- 
tematic exposures of Humbugs ahd 
Swindling Schemes by the Agricultu- 
rist are of great value to every one, 
and will save to most persons many | 
times its cost. Altogether, it is one 
of the mt valuable, as well as 
cheapest, journals anywhere to be 

The cost is only 81. 50. a 
year, ‘or four. copies’ for $35. Singlé 
numbers 15 cents. Subscribe at, joneet 

    
   

  

for 1880, and réceive the r 

dress Orange Judd Company, Fub- 
lishers, 245 Broadway, New York. 

  

ADV ER’ PISEME NTS 

  

“The Service of Nong fs, in my judgment, 
THE BEST COLLECTION EXTANT.” 

As H. STRONG, 

Pres’t Rochester Theological Bening: 
° 

is, without doubt, the best Hymn 

and Tine Book Published. 
Ifewas prepared | by Dis, Caldwell and Gor- 
don, having the dsSistance of fifteen to twen- 
ty of our ‘leading Baptist Clergymen, 

IT is sty rectly a Baptist Book, and pre | 
pared by Baptists only. 

7 7 is just what all the churches want. 

LT has the best colle ction of Hymns and 
Tunes. 

LT! has imported music type, and fare ger 
than any other. 

/ 75s better printed, and on 4 ter paper | 
than any other, 

LT is just thé right size. 

117s better bound than any other. 
Editions are now ready with ENTIRELY 

NEW AND EXTRA STRONG STYLES OF BIND- 
ING. ALL the Hymn and Tune Editions in 
Hair Morocco with DOUBLE SEWING, 
and the book firmly attached to the leather 

That of a ‘theathen Chinee,” if belonging | to] back. Special ‘Edition for Choirs. with 
one .of -our race, can scarcely be described ps | RAISED BANDS AND TURKEY MOROCCU 
attractive. But worse than this, it is the iih- | BACKS; THEY cAN BE TURNED INSIDE OUT | 

AND DOUBLED INTO ANY SHAPE. 

Specimen Pages Sent Free on Applicstion. | 

Now 1s the time to supply your Church 
with the BEST and CHEAPEST HYMN 
AND TUNE BOOK PUBLISHED. 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 Mary St, New York. 

Nov G3. 4 

GENTS | READ THIS! 
We wilt pay Agents a Sal ney of 4.000 
month and expe or allow a 

mission, to sell our tig wonderful in 
‘WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. Sample Free. 
dress SHERMAN & €0., Marshall, 

  

Furs Wanted! 
Fan and after the 1st of November un- 

til April 1st, 1880, I desire to buy all k 
the Fur Skins I can get. Also Wax, Hides, 
Rags, &c. Save all the Skins, stretch them 
smooth and well, 
as any in the South after Nov ember 1st. 1 
will post you on prices. 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Ala. 

  

ALABAMA CENTRAL 1 

|FEMALE COLLEGE. |, 
A. K. YANCEY, Jr., Pres't. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

HE TWEXTY.SECOND SESSION |. 
has opened under most favorable auspi- | 
There is still room for a limited num. | ¥& 

ber of boarders. Pupifs received at any time | | 
Ces, 

and charged from time of entrance. 
Parents sending their daughters to this col- 

lege, may feel assured that their health and 
every physical ‘interest, as well as mental 
raining, will receive the constant care of the 

   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

E 1 lowest prices. 

1JOS. HARDIE & CO., 

   

   

  

I will pay as high prices |   ent and his family. 
x full information address the President 

  

Address Sou 
julyrz-zm 

TRERN TEACHERS Burra, 
r Hampton, $irg Fini 

If you wish a good patch for 

  

   

  

each year up to the age of 6o. TO PAY DEATH CL AIMS, $1,000 » each certificate issued by the 
must ag COMP: my £3 ich application ; 

the fund in bank fo less than £5,000. 

Association according to the following table. One assessment 

  

Blue Grass, 4 

f “Red Top, 
Orchard Grass, 

Red Clover. | 
Send your orders and we will give you the 

Monday, 29th of September. 1879. 

ted reputation dyting 

THE PAST FORTY YEARS. 

educational advantages, 

ON REASONABLE TERMS, 
| are invited to apply for catalogues to 

L. R. GWALTNEY, Presdt.s 

MARriON, ALA, 

ters the best   aug 21-8 
* 

  

\ Water St., Selma, Ala. 

termes?’ 

fossil ¥ 

The reduction fiéro announced in the price of The Sunday School Times 
. puts that paper within the reach of every Sunday-school in the land. It now becomes, 
unquestionably, the cheapest weakly paper of its size and character in the United 
States. It gives 832 large pages {11x16 inches) of reading fatter a year, or over 
Aight pages for a cent at its lowest club rate. It costs less than two cents a week for 
¢ach member: of a club of twenty or more persons. Schools that have been taking 
other publications because the club rates of The Sunday School Times were higher 
than they could afford, will not be slow to appreciate these new prices. © The lowest 
rate beretofore for a club of less than thirty copies has been $1. 90 for each paper. 
Now the price for fwenty copies, or over, is $1.00 for each paper. The reduction is 

* & bold one, and eveén the present large circulation does not warrant it, but the change . 
is desirable for ‘the due extension (of its field, and the necessary incteased circalation * 
18 sure to come. Loxver prices dp not mean a poorer paper, or less of it,—on the 
contrary, it is purposed to make the paper better han ever be fore in all of its 
departments. : : 

Here are the New Rates.~—From one fo four copies, $2 each. : 
to nine copies, in a package to one address, $1 
in a package to one address, . $1 25 each. Tay enty copies gr move in a package to one 
address, $1.00 each. These prices include postage, which 1s prepaid by the publisher. 
Subscriptions will be taken for any portion of a year at yearly rates. While the 
papers for a club must be sent in a package to bne address, the publisher desires to 
have for reference the names of all the subscribers. He, 
each club subscription be accompanied with a list of the 
the persons who are to use the paper. 

Superintendents will remember that they! can try the paper in their schools for a 
portion of ‘a year at the yearly rate.  Tienty. teachers can be supplied for three 
months for five dollars. Why not begin now? } : 

Any reader of this ‘Mdvertisement, who has never been a ‘subscriber to The 
Sunday School Times; can receive it on trial every week for three months for 
twenty-five gents. Bend aldo for a free specimen of The Scholars’ Quarterly, a forty- 
four-page scholars’ lesson help, containing a colored map, beautiful illustrative 

pictures, and a great variety ‘of ‘valuable lesson matter, Address, : 
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mT 

From five 
1.50 each. From ten to nineteen copies; 

therefore, requires that 
names and addresses of 

year free, or send ‘a three cent stat ap) ion wom 1 owe TITRE,  Pribtisther, os Chestnut St,, Philadelphia, Pa 
for postage on a specimen copy. Ad: | 

wap 7 pee erence. ¥ 

YOUNG & PRATT, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants 

  

AND DEALERS. IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
Selma, Alabama, 
  wi 

IRADE MARK. ; 
  

        FoR PLEASURE, 
COMFORT, HEALT 
SMOKE THE OLD ,         
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ULAR BECALS
E REL ag!       

Tuas Ixsriry Tioyhas maintainedits mer- 

PARENTS Ww ho desire to give their. dangh. 

| to be so SUCCESSFUL, and in which all our Friends, 
; Publie Generally manifested such a Lively Interest as to give it almost ar. 

f sole agent in Selma. 
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From the great house of |. 

  

f SOU TH AL ABAMA 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER co., ALABAMA. 

i "Announce ement : 

m fom Anna Session will tegin September 15, 1879, and close Jung 1 i, 
FACULTY : 

B. H. CRUMP TON, PRINCIPALS 

Mis T.G. GARRETT, 

J. N THIGPEN and Rev. 
Mass E.M Tag Presiding Teacher, ht MR P GARRE 

185. M. E. Orts, Primary Department. % Myss Fria T. Wess, 

4 Miss MoLLIE)| .. Art Department. 

RATES or 7 UITION| PER sc HOL ASTIC MONT H: i 

gO 
  

Music Department, 
   OOLE 

  

    

  

   

  

    

   
   

     

nary Department, ........5 000 00 Sapa deaii be Cis iia +8 200} 

ep: ratory Department, Wawa yavew swabs daa Maeve YE Eh a: 3400 

€ Department, . .. vei vsvnhessiisiairiens doiibiiiitaarianneiogae HOC 

Instrumental)... .. Sea. eeonnnp bien wa thd seanen ds aan p he 4.00 

¥ocal,)....... pes enverarions Broatanmeniainains aa Ry mi ale wi early o 25 

Mail aha ew aw SRE Re Boe UR BLUES SEE Fee nA Rae FE sda 2.00 

mtal Fee,......... Ki ae ovis. bylaws enn divas doin iia 20 
a ve 10.06 

T wition payable in monthly installients and will be banged fr date of entrance to 

of Session. No deduction for absence, except from Providentisl cause. 
or further particulars address the Principals, Greenville, Ma, aug. 28-3m. 
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your cows, 
] calves, and chickens, sow BARI: o Yor RYE : CT TT eT er ere Ee - - 
Row. If you wait until latefin the season it "i 7 | ES &. | %. | * = | t % " | ee T Tr. = iE Si will afford you no winter pastur age. We : wn 2 en 8 1 bgt B® orog 3 g 1.7 a 1% 
have fresh Southern grown : ] ate loan LoS = gg. Ft] oe | : = 1 a i & = 

BARLEY. EE EE aE EEE an . Es i 20 1 33 ™ 1 G44 45 am 51 1 57 57 2 30 

MA TIT T n 1] he 2 | Sol 34 | 96 | 40 1 06] 4b 125] 58 1001 58 2 48 
: —_ 3 | 0 fp iik oof 35 | 071 ‘4x 1 oS! 47 T 30 "i ; We also Nev a up Iv ¢ y 33 : t 4 S| 47 rT 30} 53 1731 v0 1. a0op 
. 1 ply of such | GRASS arion, 24 | S61 30 ¢ ond o36-f ug 421) 1 anf 48 x 54°) 188] to. | #8. 
We ho as are usually sown in this) climate. : a ma. 231 21 LI 21 3: Le] § fc, 5 : " 33 Ai AR ¢ have . . rs OND i * i { 2 Th EE SE 3 ale 1 ¢ HE ror SECOND ANNUAL SESSION | #@ For information jn regard to membership, call on your meafest agent of address 

fo augy yr a HM. E USTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile ' Ale ke 

avo. NOW I7 7s NOT onzy AE SHIP BUT THE 
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Grangers™ 
Which has arriveil on our r she wes and Risch ge ad one of the 

- 

Largest Cargoes of Merchandise. 
EVER RECEIVED BY ONE HOUSE. 

In the Spring of this.year we: inaugurated an Enterprise which proved 
Customers, and the 

That we now feel called upon at the opening of the = = + 

FALL SEASON 
To repeat the same, only 

SCALE, thus giving qur Customers the follogving Splendid Inducements: 

4 

One Two-Horse Improved Tennessee Wagon, 
» 

$ One Sewing Machine, 
5 

or Wilson, cash price $40; purchased from R, W. B.. Merritt & Co., and on 
exhibition at their Mac ie Depot, Corner Broad and Selma Streets, 

- 

One Set Fine Nickel Plated Harness, 
Worth $35.50, from Rosenlurg & Co., and on exhibition at their Saddlery 
Store. 

One Black Gros Grain Silk | Dress Pattern 

arlls our own, 

With EVERY FIVE.DOLLAR PURCHASE we . will, give 
which will entitle the holder to a chance in the above prizes. The 
ING TO TAKE PLACE ON:THE 30TH OF DECEMBER NEXT, 
and to be conducted in the same manner as the last drawing for the Piano. 

While we admit that our honse will be GREATLY BENEFITTED by 
this in doubling and trebling our sales, we, at thie same time, give the assiir- 
ance that besides all these INDUCEMENT S, our customers will find the 
prices of our Goods to be BELOW ANY OT HER HOU 5h IN A HIS 

20 Y worth 850 

a ticket 

Our Dress Goods Department 
Cahnol be Surpassed in ' Beautiful Styles and Patterns. 

Cloaks, and Dolmans. Waterproofs and Flannels\of all Descrip-: 
tions. 

\ x 

ave on hand a full he of 

A Ady PIT S.A MP Lis, 

and can ill ordérs at short notice, 

BLANKETS, COMFORTS, AND SPREADS. 

& |. DOBSON, 

OUR STOCK OF: ~ _ '.} 

 Reapy-M ADE CLOTHING 
For Gentlemen, Youths, Boys and Children ~ 

7/ 

| { 
lis 
be 

a, 

Is copier mo 17s FULLEST EXTENT. 
ey 

  

For want of space we cahdt énumerate the thous1rids of different articles. 

  

HIGHEST MARKEY BRICE IN CASE PAID FOR COTTON, 
10,000 YARDS » OF CALICO 

Orders for Samples solicited. 
T 

ALEX. RICE, 
Grangers’ Store.   

  

assesswcnts will be made on every 

no others will-be made until the payment, of death cls ums reduces 

on a more GRAND AND M AG NIE ICEN? T 

The Prizes lo be Distributed are the Following: ol 

One and one-half inch iron axle, price $55; from DeM. RV ickers, ‘who i is 
Said Wagons are ‘now ion exhibition at R. Moore. & 

{ Co.'s Stables, also at corner of Al abama and Franklin Streets. : 

DRAW 

CITY. ; bo 

Black 
| Cashmeres and Alpacas in Endless Variety. Ladies’ and Misses 

House Furnishing Goods, such as Towels, Napkins anid 
Table Linens. : : a 

4 : ¢ We b : 

wg 2 

a7 SIX CENTS. a 

r, No y EMBER o 18% 9. : ; | i ga 

OBITUARLES of subscribers or mbibers of Do Ww Be : = : = “ 
their families inserted free of charge when the e lieve i mn Witch i “ : Sonat ot irs han 3 I § pe ey | 3 RAIN ai 1 gor a G oats <3 py AR YE oxE ANOTHER'S BonEne i 
0 CENT or each wor: S maae or a Over 100 © 3 ot 

words, Do ot ask us to send bills. Count the Co take the position that we do not, : 4 Af Bl. 00D A NG OR A B u C K : ! words and send the m iththe obituary. Th ” . : CF TF. I Ah) 3 p OPLE S MUTUAL Edfioss yl sone os a ag eutting, Ji ie] broad sense, > said a gentleman of ylars and. : or a owing. lle : 
uaries down to 100 ivilege when they are not | £Xperience, ‘‘and yet we find many of the : . F S | | : 
accompanied with the money. present day carrying’ a Buckeye in their : FOr oaie. {| Mobile, Alabama : 

atte tess ete seen pocket, though i in of pried OW 18. 7 HE TIME 0 SOW ALSO, Several Pairs of HIGH GRADE S H a L. BAKER, President ’ ro. hs te . 
. ey might be relieve a few appli o & Se . oor : ND ecretary, © : _ OBITUARY. br aigh, De elven Bi i pple a0 Wheat to insure a good crop. It isas at LOW EIGURES, Address Lal WM, W. SUBLET] TE, Vice-President, H. M. EUSTIS, “Assistant Secretary, 

VE y ure a crop in Alabama as corn 201 : Hitan if W. PF. RICE. Lae, W. D. BIZZELL, Medical Examiner, oa Ointment is made from the Buckéye, and is sown early on well prepared soil. e have” FL Des sit, Lowndes Co, N. N. 2 Died in, Waco, Texas, on Sa giday, recommended for nothing else Lut Piles. g ational Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala., Depository. 
Nov. 1st, Thomas Conway Dapliel, i ty 1t will cure you. Price 50 CONIA Selected Early Red nt F [RNISHES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF ITS MEMBERS AT ACTUAL > 2 OF Of y ¢ 
the 20th year of his age. H ell a “For sale by all druggists; junexg Fall Sown Oats SOUTHERN TEACHERS — ship fees and anu) ud of the au out usually charged by Life Insurance Companies, : Members 

victim to typho-malarial fey er, Ee 4 J Never make a total failure. and are much ; G. M. Peak, Manager, Hampton, Va. Cor feat 4 5, 2, heen SM cadership er $8... Annual Duis § 3 . 

stricken 3 vi ag | heat : . ; a é W000, 55 Luin a ALCMOersAtp Fee. T0.. iiss aa Aunnal Dues .% 
down in the igor of 3 tren Taken i in the Act : ini pag Spring Oats, Tf sown in his Certificate Of 3000... .. ak wlembershep Bee x3... .... 000 Annual Dues © uous and hopeful manhood, and just ! 2 genuine Cy escape thee arly freezes, | We have Tia AGE Ng 14 Supplie % (Colles oe By Ac ade ies, Sas ‘ale of O00, LoL usd Me mbership Fee 14:55 Annual Dats ¥ 

: { ; ools ar milies with com petent Profess { wr fi rale © . om bovis) 3 ’ : : 
when he had fairly addressed himself Sister Jones called ott BE Ider Smith a few . Xe wchers and Tutors. € ¢ if 5,000. . ERR i TROCTS hi 5 Fee 0 Lat Annual Dies ~ “8 

Bei mg a next-door nei : a9 ho you want E oploy smi [2 Jeuche nf or The morta: HY assessinents are based on the “American Experience T able,” ' and slightly increase | 

  

NATIONAL REPUTATION 

Two Drawers and Drop Leaf, either Singer Ww heeler & & Wilson, Remington, i 
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_ THE ALABAMA B 
  

  
“THE FAMILY CIRCLE.   2 3 A ile ¢ TT in NL 7 ultural prosperity is. inseparable 

the culture ‘of the grasses, and 

  time was unimproved and harvest man with a bi heart in Texan garb { ‘was scanty shall we expect anything | and carrying the customary ‘braceof 
of the aftermath ? But, even though | pistols in his belt; “let's buy his cat- 
she be unattractive, and irritable and | tle here and let him go.” ~ | 
capricious, Naomi, in her old age, They did, snd when the money was | Le on : : 4 na “may. i : d the man about to start, | Account of the Methods of on 

gt oy pa allows arc fly- | should never be neglected. She may. | aid over, and t : , 2 ¥ 
* "Around the old minster the va be thirsty forlove, and her life long | he was too wedk to stand. The long Long Experience. mg, . aT . / : ; , : a ———— i . ! ; 

> . bs 
) { : 

Soon Taio white-winter the year w ill be dy- | jove may have been given her by Strain of hopes and fears, being away 1 . : iam . $1,000 per acre. Irrigated meadows | honorable dealing. ~gg | Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medivine Co., No. 213 N. Main Street, St. Louis, 

ing; will “Winds through: the | dole. « For the sake of the happy old | from home under suc trying circum- promised my brother wool grow- | in Lombardy rent sometimes for a 4 » Pu The following is one of the very many testimonlals we are receiving daily: + plop 
Soe ll be singing, |age which we desire, when our oivn | stances, the sudden deliverance from | ers af our last Cool to give {hundred dollars per acre. ‘One hun. mn lewis nw Ha Sirhan wa Sais hor 3, HARTER 'S [NOX Nic, upon thouvios «5 

_ boughs will be singing, toiling jime is past, let us be thought- | death, had combined to render him as | them my way or plan of handling | dred a f land ye. a +. A. T. JONES w burdensome to fe. A Vacation of & Month did Hot give me much rellef, but A 

“And ice will be here; : Em ? : bild. ‘He sank . i ‘ing 1d CIes of land can be bought in : od Sqnirary. was fpllowed by increased prostration and sinking chills, At this time I began the nse of | 

~ South, south are the summerand happy birds § fy] lcdnsiderate: and deferential to | helpless as a child. € sank to the | sheep the year round. I will start on | many parts of Tennessee for the sum | 4 dF ALER AND | OBEER IN Pethred an pam, Jebich I realized almost {immediate A ovonderiul results, "Hie Old nergy © 

"singing, ine will be | the women- who have reached . the | ground completely overcome. An | the first day of September, and give | which. is actually paid in Lombardy rr Stoo) Barb Fenes Wire: Setar Ten the Toxic. Since ustag it 1 ave done twice the lahor that 1 ever aid in the same in ng my fines, | 

And sunshine, that only here spring border-land of the dark river, on | hour later, however, he left on horse- | you my mode of handling one hun | for the rent of one acre. This truth Tod Cutters, Wen tn ia thought never before enjoyed. Lf the Tod nerve snd io work, T know. not What, J giveit the | 
png swallows gather in flocks for | whose bther side are the saints, | back for the heaiest staging route, | dred ewes for ome year, and th is suggestive. Disguise it as we May | m———— A Tut 0, Jan. 2, 1878 | Mout gets Want Paitot CHa in Chareh, Troy; 0. = 

So OE St Naomi, in the Bible, was a'mother- and, as they shoo i hands and bade Profits, putting them at $5. per head. grass is to be our agricultural redeem- | oF ‘A MEYERS dh TE For Sale by Druggists and General Dealers Everywhere: 

To warm climes sojdear. «+ Jin-law. There has been a great deal | him good bye, they looked the hap This will apply to any number in the | er;to it we look for a restoration of | . 3. : : : ———— 

: = : i i - | piest band of men I ever saw,— -18 v= : hi : : wa ha : k bo : Fn es \ La : 

i .v twittering and chattering of bright of cheap satire and foolish fun direct Pp est ; ! er saw res- | same ratio Put one buck to each our worn out fields, for the improve- TEMPLE of FASHION He : \ ; A MONTH and" exbericos veatan: 

Are they twittering Ey e th aligned character. Ih | dyterian Banner. twenty-five ewes the first of S : ; ‘ i : | BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY : } and expenses g : 

days departed? . ' ih ed at ism 8 in-law : ‘ Il : b d TS tptem ment of our agriculture, and labor, DRESS GOODS oy tes B MILLINERY and | Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches J teed to Agents. Outfit free. shat 

Of dear happy jnest-homes from, w hich they § real life the mother-in- aw 15 usuaily | ri- reemrnie. €r, and no more; y= | and stock, and for that degree of leis- we 5By53 anc 54 Broad Street, 1 WARRANTED, ome Farms, ete, FULL febimty SHAW &CO., Augusta, Me, 

have straydd? lingered, | the friend. who comes to the front _ Kindliness, ure upén the farm, without which a N i i . : bo 

RET F promptly, in all domestic crises, and : — 
high degree of intelligence is impos- 

re 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0. 

How. they wheel, as if exiled, they : 

ra L-/ 
, : ase aside to be ee ar one the oy tone who puts her ‘own cas Opportunities of deing good do |}. ; x Co ] Sioie among farmers. 
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The Flight of the Swallows, proportion tb 
e tention which 1s given to the ; Bar-The advertisements which appér in this col- | cultivated grasses, Its by NO means | 43a are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec. : : : ; id a : £: eh neommon to find in England lands | an most reimbie frie crits, “mong. the best Is a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, SRT : be transacted with either of them by correspond. | Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended by them for I , General Debility, Fe. 

for agricyltural purposes TALRE at! cuce, with the assurance oF romper shoud: | | Rudorsed by male ‘Diseases, Want of Vitality on, doer 0 hers Debllity, 

————— 
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ILISHER ALX. BAPTIST. 

    JTLLIAM G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER ann | ¥ STATIONER, carries. full lines of every: thing in the trade, and is prepared to. give close || i prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with all || AGENTS WANTED 

  

  

i sad-hearted, J 
J YR 

3 4 A 

Their knotin eeyfs to leave; 

For the handsomest and 

And why should they thus stay the moment | helpful in another home, when she 
of starting? a 

Why so seem-to be loathe from grey skies to 

be parting? 
Think FE of the happy hours here they 

spent darting 2 

Through many a red eve? 

Do birds, like to men, hover round parted 

has fairly earned the right to leisure 
in her own. - She is usually the idol- 
ized and indulgent grandmother of .a 
flock of remarkable children, and her 
pride in them, and in their parents, 
is enough to excite a smile. The 
daughter’s husband, and her son's 

not come back. We are here, breth: 
ren, for a most definite and intelligi- 
ble purpose,—to educate our own 
hearts by deeds of love, and to be 
thes instruments of blessing to our 
‘brother men. There are two ways 
in. which this is to be done,—by 

tioned will bring your lambs bo the first of February, which is ¢ mildest month of winter,and if I seven m-tén'l am satisfied. 

think that the greater the amount in 
| cultivation, the larger the profits. Just 

Rat oases fATHIeIS Satin to] comes Barasiated sc ior ADE BIBLES Birtficsam te 
  

he reverse, within limits, is true.” It 
is better to enrich and cultivate ten 
acresiof corn that will yield sixty 
bushels per acre than to cultivate six-   INSURANCE AGENCY. 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
General Fire, Marine and Life Tus, 

WATER STREET. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE, 
Fouygan & Mexacir. CASH PREMIU 
  

|_.A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 
chine for sale at a bargain, Ap ly at 

§ BEST PRESS EXTANT, © | 
For Horses, Hand or Power, Theos yeqesta © use, Universal Suscers, Price ecomuiote, wil POR : except gad work, only a 

- Sma bm 

  

§ that wi i iel a NHE largest British and American Compan ty acres that will only yield ten bush 1 epTned, Low Rater on Merchundish i 1s per acre... The profits IN One case | Dwellings, Churches, and School Property.’ Cor: | very great; in the other there is | rspondence solicited. a % WEE ga hi o] 2 
Ym i J 4 un hu-5 3 : ; AMT 

: al loss. How must this be rem- & ULLMAN, ‘ 3 : Hiflox 5 Resuaionm : Cd | oY, “Eh hd 
a good start fg The plan is easy. ; Lay down| eno x ovo. | He BH BRE NOUR $15 SHOTGUN | 22 © FY adie 

; lanent pasture every acre that RY GOODS, BOO’ SHOES, CLOTHING, i : Tm oi*52 BOTLEY JAMERILAN t be, enriched, and let it lie. It : ‘We asé utidin et Qe ator ad : fend Br New > S2 JEL hing 

o y eh oo wr fe n yy & | y inst rate > Fue, ; 17 ! i | 

ilk soon. enrich itself, for where land | are otherwise imple ame; and will be | P. POWELL & SON, 838 Maiu Street, CINCINNATI, O, , : 

guarding them from danger, ‘and by 
_soothing them in their rough path by 
{kindly sympathies,—the two things 

* pleasure? 
; pe 

~ THIS OFFICR. | In 

Hai the Past its dear memories, to bird- | wife, have been adopted and lected 
THIS |  thonuhts asure? 2 4 int r'generous maternal heart, an 

Is gor 0 you swallows, oh, sweet. be Ee Ser ought, love her loyally hich the apostl ed'to 2Yond measure? ht and believe in her fondly. Which 'he apost es were asked'to do give your blue gr “Ah, that who shall tell? : wi : sda however for Christ. And it is an encouraging int : Men kinow not, the mystaries that haunt their} Ruth's mother-in-law, however, thought that he who chnnot do the| © me 1 ok hy a. kn eing, r=“. must have been exceptionally aha- | has at least the other in kis tae): ow, please prepare a swallows may hide feelings deep from ble and wise, for, in the Oriental | ODE I é €r In fis pow- or bar that will hold twenty. 
ition 

comtorta least. fared: : rp y dy for the ve forthe fall trade. the 1 |! 3 : 

ortably, say 10x20 at least, suffered to remain in ‘grass, there ra or the same for roomy ane i whan wear wou 
VERY LOW! 

Choice Fruit-trees and: Vines, Beautiful | J 
{ Shrubs and Flowers, at 

Noir seeing. : household she held, as she holds in [€T. If he cannot protect,| he can 2 ; snes, speed far, from the snows | ROUSCROIM .§ ! : 4 12 Lt: | it wi h¢ S 1 are : 5 

5 Well, fleet ones, speec - | the East to-day, the sceptre of an ab-{ sympathize. 'Letithe weakest, let the it with good straw, 2rd allow: thea 0} are certain natural forces that act in | Lawns, Linens and Ginghams. Cheapest Corsets walkin and out at will. Don't close | its restoration. A dark’ brown soil, | Gees at nate ecrs-o Our entire stock of. Dress 

SHELBY NURSERIES, 
Bay Sr. Lous, Miss. 

no harm through September.and tober, but a_ great deal of geo 
some men's corn,” This C 

Lowest prices éver knbwn:     
~ to come fleeing; . ’ : humblest remember that in His dail 

: dos zarewell ! . . I son's wives ; : |S y God guides you. Farewell! solute authority He 

Goods at actual New York cost, 
OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

=H. L: Bennett, in the Sunday Magazine. | ©ore 10 da her control, and she could | course he can, if he will, shed around | them in till they commence lambing, | rich in vegetable matter, accymulates | early call. 
Lm make them happy or wretched, ac- | him almost a heaven. Kindly words, | (hen only nights and stormy days, and deepens in proportion to the | = w ' 

: - BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

iL 5 : : a vic] sy thizing attenti y : : oh : ed ML 
The Beautiful Naomi. cording as she used her power. Evi 5 mea Ne Ro SHS, walchruines Feed clover hay in a square, box rack, time the land is allowed to remain in 
1: : dently Naomi’s sway was u gentle and | 28 : g ut thee oo | three feet high and three feet wide, grass. “The roots of the grasses pen- 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty ; 
No. 4 Broad Street. : 
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| Epm—— apie od aa He: -e { —these cost very little; but they are ing the od. 1 § ine 
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. grations One Felaining its fluence riceless in their value Are Ho Npmng the whole length of the shed, Strate the earth and bring to the SUP 

when home and wealth were gone; | I hs : 2 le. : Y | with second plank out from bottom { face plant food which was before in-. 
: E—— land a weary, hopeless widow, she | not, brethren, a nest t e staple of our f 16 admit their heads. ‘Never feed faccessible. It is said that the annual | = - — 

. The unselfish devotion of the beau-} ora sick with that yearning for na- | daily happiness ?. From hour to hour, | corn except in frozen weather, then [production of roots on old grass land | : | et 
~ tifuliR uth; that lovely young woman | tive land which oppresses the exile | from moment to moment, we are sup- half an ear to a sheep, with husk ‘on | is equal to one-fourth of the weight |= WM. E. WAILES, 
BFMaab, who clung so passionately even under favorable circumstances | ported, blest, by small kindnesses. | is sufficient: i | of the hay carried off. T i . bie i ~SHOULD TAKE— = | | 

i thér-in-1 | shared her is ski Ad for- | And then, consider: here is. a section This bri 1 bin i Te ae fay 9 of he Fooisiang DESLER IN 1 

J. to her motnér-in-law, and shared her}, 4 propitious skies. Adverse for- |? } y COI > >. 11S brings us to lambing ftime. | leaves of grasses contain saline mat- ge : Indl Alal 
2 fortunes so trustfully, is one of the | ne and triple bereavement did not of fife one:shird, one-half, i may be Close them in every night a6ies they | ters beneficial to vegetation. When Dry (aod, Clothing, Notions &., The Alabama Farm Journal. 
_~ most interesting of Old Testament | ake her cold br selfish. . She would | taree-iourtns, gone by, and the ques- | commence lambing, with good dry grass is burned one-tenth of its weight 

: 
urned o CHEAP FOR CASH. 

44 Bread Street. hy i r 

Catalogues on application, 
~ W. A. WHITFIELD & CO., 

i Proprietors,   

  

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

* The only paper iu; the State devoted ex- 
clusively to its agricultural interests: edited 

| by W, H. CHAMBERS, assisted by Prof. W, 
C. STUBBS, of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with useful information for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife. 

{ The best farmers in the State contribute to 
its columns, making it a journal of PRACTI: Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE; | car as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, No. 5 Central Block; Water Street. 2 . Terms: :One copy 12 months, 8.50; to 

scenes. Long, long ago the event]. take the sacrifice of the young | tion before us is, how much has been | straw about knee deep; giving a small | in ashes remains, ; ¢ | 4f ther idyllic story took place; yet | lives so freely offered her without an | done in that way? W ho has charged | amout of salt mixed with sulphur,| Besides these agencies of fertility, ; o : 
+ ithis summer, as the winds go rippling | earnest protest. Nay,” my daugh- moll with the Suardimship of his{once a wedk—old Kapahwa salt—as | there are mechanical agencies ft | r. s, sown. PE NW, PLLYMAN. 

through the bending grass, and the ters,” she said, when they were fain [brother's safety 0 has laid on a1] other ! kinds have a tendency to | work. The grass roots let in the rain BOWEN & LYMAN 
begi ow large and round A rg she ethbr: himself as a sacred duty to sit beside ¢ of all ki vhi ar elav if JEN 

grapes begin to grow large and rot to go with her, and she embraced the | BI EE iy scour stock of all kinds. I call the | which washes down the upper clay, | WHOLESALE GROCERS and 
‘2 on the sun-kissed vines, it is as fresh Orpah who "left her, as she did the | his brother suffering? Oh, my breth- attention of farmers to this iniportant | and leaves the vegetable mould of de~ and new as. ever. No pastoral in Ruth, who clave to her. In the |Ten, it'is the omission of these things fact. I presume this treatment brings | caying grass near the surface. Thel. : : 

literature ‘compares withit. It isa economy of the East, the shrewish | Which is irreparable; irreparable; | 45 up to the fifteenth day of April, | freezes lift up the soil which’ mingles ' clubs of FOUR, $1.25 each; to clubs of TEN, 
em of the heart 1 the dew of in-law is’ a de y irs | when you look to the purest enjoy- ith - 2 vay : E. A. SCOTT & CO. $1,00 each. Address: : FY, 

poem of the heart, and the de mother-in-law is’ a ‘despot, who stirs you : P JOY- | with as many lambs as 1 have ewes, at | with the leaves of the grasses and as-_ ’ < W. H. CHAMBERS 

«the world’s day-dawn sparkles upon up continually strife, the hotter and [ment which might have been your | east, : ~“Jsists in forming a rich vegetable | ©. | . “THE CLOTHIERS.» 5 ER 
“Hts lines. How many a “youth, how more malignant that several sons and ily irreparable, [rien you onside: I prepare myself with a bucket of mould. Earth worms aid'in this work | Fine Clothing, Halts, Caps, &c. 3 : 

many a maiden, how many a true, their wives are under the same roof, | the compunction' whic elongs 10 | old fashioned. North Carolina tar, | of fertilization in old pasture lands Custom Goods a Specialty, 2% ; . go, 

x his : : al : 2 + Tere : 4 : ox : : 3 ATHENS, GA., Dec. 8, 1847, 

tender soul, vlighting troth: for all and life drifts by in idleness and ig- | deeds of love not done; irreparable, good; some sulphur and lard mixed, | by bringing to the surface little heaps AGENTS WANTED. A fow a 1 + Dee: em 

tale “ F a 1 o > / = ~y* ’ y y 
4 . A : . 

\ 
Ls 3 e gave yo SOR. on 

life 5 changes, has done it, the ages notance, But mn Elimelech 5 house, when you look to this groaning world, a chisel and mallet, with a good solid of dung, with which they top dress JOHN M. SCHIEL, TE want good, reliable agents in every county dose of the Worm Oil, ahd the-next dy he 

‘through, in those resoliité words . df though the Moabitish Avomen may and feel that its agony of bloody square block to ‘dock on. I select the meadows. Above all, however, —+—Manufacturer of and Dealer in— in Alabama and Mississippi to sell passed 16 large worms, = At the same time 

. “pe & » 36 3 * z Q 
2 fo 3 ¥ » . 

% x . 3 = 3 - : ve oy [eae 

Ruth: “Entreat me not to leave thee, have kept their gods and not wholly | sweat has’ been distilling all night, my best bucks first that I intend to 1s the ameliorating effects brought Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, I gave one dose to my little girl, four years 

or to return from following aftér thee; have. worshipped the God of Israel, and you were dreaming away ih luxu- save, bring them to the block with | about by the shade of the grasses. Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Street. : a incline that ill ash the Aiiricat Clothisaisa oid, and she passed So worms Irom gious 

for whither thou goest, 1 will go; and there was the sound of morning and ry! Shame, shame upon our selfish- their feet down, back them square on | Wherever a spot of land. is kept con- 43 Repairing done at short notice. in one-fifth the time of Whe common old-way. Wilk | |" Cc tong. laa LILIPS, 4 

y= where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy | evening prayers, and we may be surc | ness: There is an infinite voice in | this block, set the chisel on the secs | tinually shaded, there the fertility of | mmr MCKER. J. J. Hooran | buttons. Will wach Sayin: friaorigs nor break WORM OIL for. saleby Drugeists gen. | 

© ." people shall be my people, and thy | that Naomi ‘always turned her face | the sin and sufferings of earth's mil- | ond joint, hit it one lick, put alittle | the soil will be increased. One has | C.W.HOOPER & CO Sarpet or quilt to the finest ohsmallest piece worn. | o jy Prepared by Dr. EN §. Lymer A 

ota Gad, my God. W here thou diest, | towards the -plains and hills of her | lions, which makes every idle no” | tar on the stub, a liftle sulphur and | but to look upon the fence rows, un- PROVISION DEALERS and : > Address®’ “WARLICK MCCALL. %. ens, Ga. . Price 25 cents, \ . 

- willl" die, and there will I be buried. fathers when she knelt to ask for | ment, every moment, that is, which is | Jard right under the armpits to drive | der agpile of boards, on the north hill] WHOLESALE GROCERS, | 2ugy-6m Childersburg, Ala, 
~ The Lord dese to me, and more also, guidance from above.. Ruth, in that | not relaxation, guilt; and seems to cry away ticks, and you are .done with | sides, to' be assured of this fact. i WaTemSTREET. ' : 

“if aught but death part thee from ‘formal leave-taking of her own peo- { out. If you will not béstir yourself | that lamb till weaning time. Shade is, by all odds, the most poW- &F*Millers’ Agents for sale of Flour and Meal<ga | me. dr ple, and that solemn Bve-covenant | for love's sake now, it will soon be At this time I tag the ewes; make | erful factor in the restoration of worn 
Ruth - has inspired eloquent pens | ghe'! made with Naomi, renounced | too late.—Robertson. re a rack like. a sawbuck, line it with { out soils. Let our farmers look to S. F. HOBBS 

and gited penelis A he ances: her childish religion and fully adopted | : thin plank, place the ewes in careful- the grasses. They will prove a friend He SAMOA DS: od 
tress, who into the royal line whence that of the land to which she was| A Perfect Home, | ly on their backs, and tag every | indeed. They will enrich, while sloy- | SILVER WARE, to be found in the State. | 
ur Saveur dbo, brought i he going. Henceforward the two were | {mr 2 sheep, whether they need not cultivation will pauperize our| Asent for Titany’ Watches, 

~- thread of Gentile blood, she received | united: and no wonder when Naomi| ° ict va osm | If you don't they will need | i tive. : {NABE 
special honor. : She, with others, with | was again at Hott that lating: andi . The most perfect howe I ever saw | 3 J es y ; ive pariotisn e, fr . KNABE PIANOS. + brave men and holy women, belonged ‘admiring glances rested on “the dam-; iin of he al a SITY ¢ 

. : 
ae gompany. of whom sal that came back with Naomi, out things. A thousand dollars ser ed as d:- "And truly, if they had {5p the country of Moab." —Christian Wet Sg indful of that country from Intelligencer.” 

. (Whence they came out, they might] : : pao 
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  Alabama Central R. R. 

Time Card, No. 46.       + Taking Effect Sept. 8, 1870. 

gir taaell ROSES 3 
omcnem . oy 1 iV LE : © 4 IL30a.m\] na S.RK.&D.er Ar 1.50 p.m 

a year’s living of father, mother and old tar. It Is the Hest DER i. Eg 1 RL ~ . .» Broad St, Depot. fi ixol 

|'three children. But the moth was f he Tr sheep. Don tshear t : : | ls : | .y Male High School, 12.00. au e¥y Logan's... Lv .:. 1.10. ree 

"have had opportunity to have re- A Tif Sa ib Wife's Le the creator of a home; her relations’ By ne he ok willbe melted : wf OE Jobbers and Retail Dealers in ~~ + : 1 46 p.m Junction... wo gs 

turned’ - =. @ vaved Dy a e's Letters. with her children were the most beau- : wal Per baa : ks 
| 

But more and, more, as I read the : — tiful I have ever seen; even the dull ie oh, Te yoo. 5 I - DRY GID, CLOTHING, BOOTS td SHOES, 
simple “ narrative; the beauty of the| The following story was told re | 2nd common-place man was lifted up life. I wean my lambs Rive Soi : elder woman grows upon’ me. The |centlyin a Denver (Col.) court: On | 2nd enabled to do good work for of August; sell off my surplus, and| iN : 
loveliness of the aged mother is some- |-a hot day in July, 860, a herdsman | Souls by the atmosphere which this make a calculation" on profits, My ‘ogist, that it is only the female mos- 

ends June 15, 1880. 
“thing which | appeals very strongly to | was moving his cattle to 4 Hew ranch | Woman created; every inmate of her profit on one hundred ewes the last | 9910 that torments us. Snodgrass LOUIS A. MUELLER, na RATES OF TUITION : [cDowell’ 

those who have dear mothers of their | further north, near ‘Helena, Texas, house involuntarily looked into her ear Wiis $680 for wool and lambs, I Says it's not at all “curious.” : Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Preparatory Department per month $3.00 . N cl owell’s wai ia 0.40.5. 

own, who are. leaning on them a little | and passing down the | banks of a | face for the key-note of the day, and Yold eighty lambs at §4 per head od CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, | Academic “ on Too] 43... «+ .Coatopal........, 9.01... 
per head, 

: . 
A lady teacher ‘advertises ‘in the | mouse FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, & ; : 03 “45 Lee's 

tla 4 is hord ha : ith | 1t always rang clear. From the rose- ; ! a ees ; A RNISHING GOODS, Tr &¢ | Incidental Fee : 20 8 rol 

more; and ever a little “more, as they | stream his herd became mixed with y 8 ; twenty yearlings at $8 per head, to | Boston Transcript, stating that she is : 42 Broad Street. Tuition payable in monthly “installments 

descend the evefiing slopes of life. other catile that were grazing in the U3 OF lone Laat, which is Shite of Mr. Oakley Purcell, Marion county. © | “complete mistress of her own | = . . and; charged from dite of entrance till close 
How wistfully we regard them when valleyand some of them failed to be : ys I am buying No. 1 Cotswold ewes | tongue.” If this is the case, she can't T. A. HALL, - of session. . ~~DEALER IN FINE—-— 

now and then the feeling comes to us | separated. The next day about noon Sine 0 put by our plates at buaghfast, at $1o0.per head. I have an ambition | ask too much as a teacher. li Dod can be vhiakied in the best o fam}. 

that only a few years at the best, and | a band of about a dozen mounted | 49Wn to the story she had on hand to have one hundred of the best Cots. | ; Cali TQ 7 TQ dds pd Br ont Por ealalogues 
, 9%! Hon. Alex. Mackenzie's sentiments BOOTS AND SHOE S, A hing either of the Principals. about “surprise” parties translated] . | 32 Broad Street. : REph Ha, 

hey will be gone. How we need | Texan rangers overtook the herdsman | 10 be read in the evening, there was wolds in Rush county; “but I doubt 

into German; | 

The Brown Gi The Brown Gin, 
t a oe Y : 

Greenville, Alabama. | a 
en 3d : Ray. B. H. CRUMPTON, ¥ Principals. { XE. Teste. 

: a ; The Largest Stock in Jentral Alabama, G. W. THIGPEN, ) Mo \ Faunsdale’ It's a curious fact, says an entomol- | \ which is offered nx popular prices. | Tle next Session begins Sept. 15,1879, and y 
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Demopolis... .... 

  

Sn Lauderdale... .,...6/48.; | 
Lockhart : 0 
Marion... ...., 5.85. 5. 

.+Ar, Meridian... ,..... 5.40, .'   

Rh oe poi od which | NO intermission of her i e, 
~ them more now, it seems to us, than | and demanded their cattle, which e . Dfuenge She whether I can make 100 per cent, on 

jhe $10 ewes as casy as 1" did on the Hans Breitman had a barty; 
__ Where ish dot barty now? 

: yaad We were, Playing = gheiz feet. they said were olen | By as Sway heen ig sways fanfigi 
AW. Jones: E. K. Carlisle, Abney Willa 

OW we trust them, refreshing our- t was before the day of law and ’ y W : 3 ones 1 
: ; 0 

“selves after the dust and toil of ‘the | courthouses in Western Texas, and home maker, If to her quick Drain, 3 ones enya he host and Dey have eaten all der dings dey brought CARLISLE, JONES & £0, 
day, by their innocent, singlehearted, | ong had, better kill five miensthan oy I ang exquisite face had mon ewes with a thoroughbred buck. | To de breacher ind his frau, | Cotton Factors & cr 
straightforward ‘steadfastness. . The | steal a mule worth five dollars, and | Pech added the appliance of wealth I am testing four kinds, and will soon | = « ‘10 " : Commissi M h't 

piirity, the soul-strength, the spiritu- | the herdsman knew it. He tried to | and the enlargements of wide culture, beable to B30 A ig will soon , We wish,” says a Texas paper, ommission ercn-ts. 
ality and the lovingness of our beau- explain, but they told him to cut it | ers would have been absolutely the As LOWE the time th. d fivis that a few of our citizens could be ITHAN 8 
tiful mothers, our mothers who are | short. He offered to turn over all ideal home. ‘As it was, 1t was the best doing its work. t i oy as | Permitted to live till they died a nat. CAWTHON% COLEMAN, 

no longer young, except as’ the heart the cattle not his -own, but they Ihave ever seen.— Helen Hunt, I) atch meres bere holes Mal death, so 25 to show the world id a Delain 

its y ed at osition, and hi : : | . 1088 Or | what a magnificently healthy co ri inating (ile - 

) £ 8 5 
. ——t ED 

. 

keeps its youth, ‘are to us a charm laughed at the proposition, and hint stumps and fill with pure pine tar,put | Texas rn is." y y country Drugs aut Buruing and Lubricating Oils, 
a little salt on top of the tar, and you : Selma, Alabama. can smear one hundred sheep's noses. 
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and a defense. To many a low- | ed that they usually confiscated the Things Easy and Not Easy. roofed cottage in Ngw England hills, { whole herd and left the thief hanging a to many a homestead by the sea, the | on a tree as a warning to others in : : Wa : i : 
hiany a» ] , ) 

in five minutes, : 
-boys and girls, hard .workingmen of | like cases. x It is the easiest thing in the world e : Tha : to find fault. Itis eas To feed sheaf oats, m nine | Kind as to fill this cup with yeast, and Wholesale Dealers ist? 3 
business, grave professors, elegant I'he. poor fellow was completely nobody is honest Its y to say that noose in a-twine sts ake a runnin is your clock right, and what time is| HMARDWARE, COOK Oy rt IRON 

women, leaders .in the social world, | overcome They c Ited f y est. 1S easy to say : Hung, put it around | : . § ] NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
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